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- ASSEMBLYMAN WEBSTER -B. ·· TODD,• JR. : We are comir:ig up 

on the appointed hour. We will _call this public .hearing to 

order~ __ 

:The purpose of this hearing is to consider Assembly 

Bill No .. 172 known as, the "Homestead Tax Exemption -Law." I_ am 

Webster Todd, Jr.; ·Chairman of the Assembly Committele qn .Taxation. 
' . .. . . ., ' 

This is· Assemblyman DeKorte on my left and Assehib~ytil~il'F~kety on 

my right. I would hope tha"t: we will have_ some additional members 
· .... ·1 

of our Committee present .later on. I have a list of' people who 

wish to testify --before the, Committee ·at the hearing'• tdd~~- I 
. '·.·:-; . .. 

have asked Mr. Alito, who is right over here, if there are any 

additions,.to .·the · list ·that I have prepared, and'•11~'i~/•~iven me 

several;:>. T- 1would ask in the 1nterest of order -that:\' :wh'.J~ we call 

a particular witness, he ta·ke the chair immediat~ly to_6ui-.-lef-i::.'• 

here>an'd.: then we shall proceed~.-

As -a- matter of legisl,ative courtesy, I have advanced 

Assemblyman Jackman to the head-of the list, and I would like 

to begin the.hearing-by having him proceed. 

A· S S.E M B·L Y MAN C H R I S T O P H E R J. 

J A C KMAN: Mr. Chairman, I have been requested 

by my Mayor and Board of Commissioners of the Town of West:New York 

to present to this Committee a resolution; and, with your permission, 

I would like to read it now: 

[ Reading} Whereas , ·There is how pending 'in th~ New 
Jersey Legislature Assembly Bill No. 172 of the 1968 
Session which proposes a provision for exemption from 
tax of homesteads at the municipal level; and . . . . . . .- ' 

Whereas, A public hearing is to be .had on 
this Assembly Bill and it is desired that this Town 
support the sc;1,,iq. ,.m~asure,,as from a careful examination 
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of .the text of the bill discloses that.it would be 
a beriefit to the Town ,and its: ,c;i0bi:zens fi.. particµ.l,arly its home owrie rs t . : . ' > ., ·- ' ' . . . ,· . . . ... . . 

i , r-.C'C, 

NOW/''.'THER.EFOREu. BE IT. RESO:i:-,VED. that this Tow~ go 
on ;record as a supporter of said legislative measure_-.···. 
and that a.· certified· copy of this resolution be for~ 
warded by_tll~ Cl_.'erk,to_ the Sponsors of this Bill, Assernbly-
matj Feke'ty and McLean and the Chairman i.n charge of said 
pub!lic hearing and Assemblyman Christopher Jackman: 

! ' BE I'J:' FURTHER ,lIBSOLVED that-Assemblyman -Jackman;' 
as ~urLegi~lative Representative a 9 being from this Town 
support and vote for said Bill when it i,s ready .for en-.,-.-
actrient. . ' . . . 

I . . 
- i Signed by Thomas · E. Raimondo, the 25th d~y of 
June , 1_96.S • ... :--::· ··r-

• I With y9ur permission, I would like you to have. a, 
•. 'i 

I copy. ! . . . ' 
. I . 

ASSEMBLYMA;N TODD:.. Thank you, Assemblyman Jackrna;n_. ',,• 

ment 

~~fMBLYMAN JACKMAN: Gentlemep., I have one _brief state ... .. ··... .,..r ·. . . - . 
to just ·give you some analysis of a. small conupunit,y._ 

l; .. ' I . ' ' ' 
West New York ha:f.L·a ;popul.ation of appr9xlmately.. 37:,.000. 

I 

people. Iii:. is nine.,;.tenths of a square mile.• .There are-.. I . . . - . 
· · approximately 2400 property owners. Within that area, the re are _ 

133 acres ~:f ~econd-class railroao. property. Now,. gentlemen; 

that prope~ty bri;rigs into the Town of West New York approximately 
. . I 

·$900,090 i\ tax revenues •. However, $450,000 of.that is paid by 

the railro~d and approximately $450,000 by the_State of -New 

Jersey •. B~t this is reduced over a ten-year peri_od · at a rate 

of approxirtely $45u000 }?er year so that by the year of 1977 

the Town ofl West New York will have reduced from $900,000 in 

·. tax revenue!s to approximately $450 000" Gentie~~n,;. that money 
; 

~ust come f\rom · some place :aha ·,{.f necessi t:/ it·· co~es. from the 
I 

small property owner •. 
I 
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Within our community we have many, many elderly citizens. 

These people today because of the tax structure and the needs 

of those who take care 0£ our community -- we have approximately 

200 policernen and·firemen -- and I don°t have to tell this 

Legislature or the members that are sitting here today on 

this Committee the need for increases in salaries of these 

people -- and the money must come from the property owner. 

Gentlemen, the only salvation of the small property 

owner will come with this bill 0 s enactment. 

I have a telegram that was sent to me by the·Democratic 

organization in the County of Hudson and rather than read it 0 

•. I will leave it for your edification. It reads along the same 

lines as our 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~· Do you want to read it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACKMAN: With your permission, I Will. 

Thank you. 

This was addressed to me and it reads as follows: 

[ Reading] 

It now should be apparent to you as well.as 
other State officials that small homeownexs as 
well as civic-minded, public=spirited Citizens 
interested in preservation of our urban centers 
are arou:s.ed over growing problems to the home--
owner, and look upon so=call homestead exemption 
of $5,000 on assessed valuation as one means of 
reducing the burden on their backso 

As County Democratic Chairman, it is my desire to 
inform you that the official county administration 
policy of our organization= yours and mine -
supports this type of legislation wholeheartedly 
and we call upon you to bend every effort to bring 
this about as a necessary relief and a stimulant.to 
enable our communities to grow. 

' The same type of legislation has been successful 
in Florida and is responsible for the reasonable 
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·· .... -.-·· :·,·_, 

i 
.' 1 

--:tax obligat16nJ;f\tl1e,re._ Jt;can,have the same effect 
in New Jersey, :;p#9y.iae9, it "3.~ limited to those who ' 
actually l..ivei , }~?\t.:he,:i,,r own hqwes/,-and 1;10:t;: j:.o ,t;lf,::v 
speculators.' < .:,)'. 

bur Older 'cit:i%'i~•~;._.:ih~ seni~;s, and in many cases 
. the aged,'· with "f:f:xed ·'inc_erries,. are_ among thos.e wh.o 
own these small:'.)'lpm~s and are iri desperate need 

·. of such legislatJve·'help. Also young .couple-s- starting 
our in life in r~cel'ltmenths and years have bought 
ho~s to._ f,ind t'.h,~qt as bllrd,e.ns rather thari .plessi_ngs . 

. This is iyour oppg::t-turiity to give responsible service 
to y01,1r community and its taxpayers: 

· Thi_s.is· signed by J~hn .:r~· Kermy, Chairman, Hudson 

County D~mocrat,i~ County Committ.~e> 
. ·'. <, . . . ' ' ' 

That is briefly fu,y statement. If there is anything I 
I . .· .. ,. - .. • . 

can add )further ~- if there are' any:rquestions you would 
I . 

,like to fiSk, I wou+d ,be very proud to answer them. I appreciate. 

your kinb.ness. Tharik ·you:.· 
I . . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: We appreciate your appearance, Mr. 

Jackman.I Are there any. questions. [No response.]. 

I would ask 'that an:y witnesses a~pearing befo_re the 
. . 

~o~ittei toda~, if they do have a prepared statement, even 

~~[~5~j!"f1~dJ,~~i· ti~-~J~:?:t.•~o 
testifyi1g. It would be greatly appreciated. Also, when you 

come up,! if you will state your name and the organization 
I .. 

you repr~sent, it would b~ h~lpful. 
I . . 

i . 
Tre next onmy list is Herbert H. Fine. 

i 
H E R B f RT H. F I-~ E:· My name is Herbert H. Fine. 

· I. am· tEi:x:! ct>unse·+ q-f ~he:, qp;.,ij~{:5?:E' '~obpken and· I am he~e repre-
1 . . • . . . . ,;,; 

senting Mayor Louis DePascale. ~yqr DePascal'e 0 s statement 
,. ' . ' 

I • 

is very rhort. He simply wants ::t,o expr_ess his extreme concern 

in regarp. to the tax pl'i'ght of homeowners in the State and is 
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in favor of any effective measure which would decr.~asethe. · 
• • • • ::-·. > 

owner's burden of taxation-on h±s,ho.,1ffe~- He has . .ver.y often 

expressed_the view that perhaps sometrdngwhj,ch,has_been 

forgotten, but nevertheless t:s.:ye:ty,.true, is that the ]oasis 

-of our democratic society is the home· and that if onerous tax-

ation minimizes that position in any way, it should be _-

corrected. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Mr. Fine, obviously if we <exempt 
- -

certain properties or portions of certain properties from 

present rates of taxation, there will be a decrease in 

revenues unless that source is ma.de up. Do you have any thoughts 

.along that line or suggestions as to where this might be 

picked up? 

MR. F:J;NE: I would say this, sir, that what you say 
. . . . . . . . . 

is obviously tru.e, that a:py decrease has to be picked up by 

some other classification of property and it maybe necessary 

or appropriate to review our entire tax structure so that 

the heavy burden_ of all, taxation does not fall necessarily 

upon all real prope~ty owners, not necessarily homeowners 

in particular. But the homeowners certainly deserve serious 

consideration. 

ASSE1'1I3LYMAN TODD: Do you think that in the case of --

an exemption such as this or· one that is suggested in this-

particular piece of legislation, the net result might be an 

increased rate on the remaining assessed value of a particular 

piece of property that might result in no change at all in the 

i=,ax bill? 

MRG FINE: It would depend in large measure, of· course, 
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upon the proportion of homeowners in.any particular municipality 

on what effect that would have.·· It is, ·· of course, true that any 

decrease in the t'ax · asse~sment roll ef feet~ an increa~e in 

the tax rate~· 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Any further qu~stions? , 

A~S,EMBLYMAN FEKETY No. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORTE: No.questions. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD:: Mr. Fine, thank you very much. 

M~. Allan Roy Bardack. 

ALL AN 
I 

ROY B A R D A C K: My name is Allan Roy 

Bardack. I am President of the Jersey City Real Estate 
I 

Boardu 895 Bergen Avenueu Jersey City. 

I \appear before you today in favor of passage of 

Assembly :Bill 172. The time has come when tax relief must 
·.,. I 

r I 

be.granted to the small homeowner if the basic American 

t~aditiod of homeo~nership"is to be preserved and encouraged, 

especiall\y in our older,, larger cities., The great problems 
I 

of the u;~an crisis have caused real estate taxes to soar 

in r~cent! years 'to the pbint wh~re o unless legislative attention 

and relie 1lf is now f a·:tth coming, homeownership in urban areas 

will become a liability and not an asset. The Homestead Act 
., ,• ' i 

Exemption! Law, which_you are considering today, is a practical 

answer toi this problem. 
I 

We are all aware of the urban cri~is we are now facing 

in our older New Jersey cities. Although the problems are 

complex ~bd require positive action.in many different areas, 

we must npw begit1 to pass meaningfu,i legislation that will 
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begin to reverse this downward trend. In the field of 

taxation, relief for the small homeowner must be made now 

if the residential real estate market, especially in older 

communities, is to be .saved. Consider, if you will, the 

unique problems of the older cities, as compared to the suburban 

and rural areas, then you will realize why, although this 

Homestead.bill will affect all owner-occupied one- and two-

family dwellings in the state, the greatest benefit will 

be realized where the need is the greatest -- the older cities. 

Over the years, as our cities have developed, because 

of being industrial and commercial centers,· large urban 

residential areas came into being. Many of these neighbor-

hoods, though containing older homes, have remained desirable 

as owners over the years have improved and updated their 

properties. However, in recent years, the real estate tax 

burden on the smaller homeowner has grown so that it h.ai;; 

begun to cause an upheaval in these city communities. Today, 

homeowners, instead of using money to maintain and improve 

their homes, they are force'd to use this money to pay the 

sharp increases in taxes with which they are now confronted. 

A.s a result, evidence of the deterioration· can be seen in . 

all parts of the city and as time goe1;3 on, will only increase, 

resulting in the creation of blighted areas. This will only 

aggravate the financial crisis of local municipalities, which 

result in slum neighborhoods. 

To give you specific examples how this problem of taxation 

has affected real estate, let me speak of the Jersey City 

residential market with which I am very familiar. In the 
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past four years, .our :tax rate has ·increased. over 40%. ·· In 

1968, our ~ncrease over 1967 is nearly 22% for a rate bf $158.91 

per one .. thousand dollar assessment valuation. The effect of 

this new rate on· .. the; residential market has been so great 

that more property has been listed for sale in the past 

three months than in.any previous year·in recent memory. 

0'For Sale 0" signs. in great quantity are now seen in all parts 

of our city, inclup.ingour very best residential areas. At 

the same; time, ·there .. has been a drastic drop in the number of 

prospective buyers contacting realtor offices in Jersey City 

as a re.s1.;1lt of 0°For Sale~0 signs and newspaper ads. When a 

prospective b1.J,yer doe~ call .. concerning a home, the first 

inevitable .. question· is, 00 What are the taxes? 00 Our records 

indicate that recent residential sales have in many instances 

shown a sharp decrease j,,n.the sales price as compared to 1967 

values~ It this trend continues, and values keep declining, 

the .::i;esidential base, which makes· up to 40% of our ratables 

in Jer$ey CitYo will be reduced by tax appealso which will be 

made by homeownE;!rso This will only lead to still sharper 

increases in taxes to meet ever=increasing municipal needs.· 

And what.of the small homeowner in the large city who 

chooses to remain where he now resides? His reasons .for remain-

ing i.n the city may be for convenience to workU the fact that 

he prefers cit,y • tife to·. the suburbs or because of strong church 

and neighborhood ties that have come aboutover a period of 

years. M11st .. he. be made the 00 sacrificial lamb 0" in an unfair 

tax structu:i;-e because he choosers city· life?. If he has been 

fortunate to.save :enough money to buy abd occupy a home, which 
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has given him strong roots in the community,-must he now 

find himself in a financial bind that will wo:rk great hard.-

ships on his family? It must be strongly pointed out that 

when I speak of the present real estate tax crisis in Jersey 

City today, this is not based on the J,00% assessed valuation 

program which we, together with five other Hudson County 

municipalities, must comply with by February ;I,, 1968. It· 

is obvious that the mayors of these communities have delayed 

complying with the new valuation program, realizing th~ 

disastrous effect this·would have on residential real estate. 

For example, .a typical two-family home, fifty years old, 

5 and 6 rooms with some modernization, on,a,plot 25 x 100, 

would normally sell today for $22,000 to $25,000. The 1968 

taxes would average between $900 anq. $1,000. Next year, 

under the new valuation program, with our present rate being 

cut in· half, these tax~s would easily be betwe.en $1$00 and 

$1600 a year. How do you think the average homeowner will be 

financially able to meet this drastic increase? Rents are 

already at a peak so that the burden will in great part fall 

upon the actual homeowner. We-foresee a sharp increase in 

mortgage foreclosures, especially in V.A. and F.H.A. loans, 

which have been the mainstay of our loc~i mortgage market. I 

might add that many of the homeowners who have bought in recent 

years, are of minority groups. If we allow the.m to lose their 

homes because of this tax crisis, it would be a great. setback 

in the community. In addition:, one family homes will be 

hit the hardest. Already the one-family market today has slowed. 

to a grinding halt~ Sales that are being made show a sharp 
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decrease in value over 1967 priceso Next yearo anyone who 

is fortunate enough to find a buyer for their homeu will be 

forced to take a much lower price to help offset the 'drastic 

tax increaseo New residential construction will no longer 

be feasible causing city residents to leave for the suburbs 
··. ·· ... ': · .. 

if they desire modern homeso At the same time, muGh needed 
.. 

construction jobs will go down the drain. 

It must be· realized by other municipalities throughout 

the State that in Hudson County compliance with the 100% 

valuation program is vastly different than'in their communities. 
"' 

The reason for it is that business and industrial communities 
"· ' . . :·. 

have been traditionally assessed at higher rates than 
--~: ; . . : 

residential properties. It is the shift of valuation from 

the industrial and business properties to residential that 
• .. 

' will cause chaos to homes in a revaluation program. Until 
,.. . •, .. . 

such time that a more equitable assessment program can be 
. . 

arrived at, the Homestead Act Exemption Law is the only 

practical solution to this immediate problem. The suburban 

municipaiities.must not turn their backs and say this is 

our problem alone, for if the residential markets of the 

older cities are destroy~d, the problems that arise from 

deteriorating neighborhoods will reach out and affect their 
. .. 
suburban cominunities1 either by the city residents fleeing to 

. . . ' . 
their communities in unprecedented nurnberso which will cause 

. .. _,_ .. 
crowded schools and other related problems, which will result / 

1.n higher ·taxeso In additionu the older cities will then 

require greater Stat·e aid to resurrect new ghetto areas that 
.. : ;' ;,: 

will come into being. Therefore1 in the long run, all residential 
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. . . 

homeowners will benefit by this Homestead Bill. The 

additional cost to the business and indust;ia·l community 

can more easily be absorbed with less financial hardships 

· than that which would accrue to the homeo'li\7Ilers. At the same 

time, strong residential neighborhoods in cities give a greater 

stability to community, business and ind:Ustrial life. 

I cannot over-emphasize that time if of the.essence in 

the passage of this bill. It is better to plug a leaky dike 

before it bursts than to.try to control a flood. A Homestead 

Bill will.restore confidence in the urban residential market· 

and will be a step in the right direction to keep homeownership 

an asset and not a liability. [Applause] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD : I would caution the gallery against· 

further outbursts. We have a number of witnesses that we 

would like to get through today and delays of this nature will 

upset our proceedings. 

MR. BARDACK: If there are any questions that you might 

want to ask concerning anything, I would be more than pleased 

to answer them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Mr. Bardack, hot being intimately 

familiar with Hudson County, I would like to ask what the 

ratio of one- and two-family houses is to the total residential· 

picture? 

MR. BARDACK: Approximately 40%. I am speaking of 

Jersey City. I can°t supply the county ratio. Seei traditionally 

residences have been assessed 25% in Je·rsey' City as compared 

to 40 to 50% of.industrial and apartment houses, and this is 

the difference. It is the shift,· whereas in some suburban areas 
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which are basically residential communities, the Homestead 

Act in the long run would result basically in the same net 

billo It is just in the older cities where the great need 

iso When I speak today, I am really speaking about problems 

that are mutual in most of these older citieso 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ What has been the reaction in 

Jersey City amongst the business community? Obviously, it 

seems to me that if this bill were passed, there would be 

quite a sizable shift in ta~ationo I also note by looking 

down my list of people wishing to testify that there is not 

a great deal of representation from the industrial community. 

MRo BARDACK~ I would imagine, to be perfectly frank, 

there is no question they wouldn°t be happy about it. But 

iri the long run, there are many, many industries that must stay 

in these older communities basically because of the type of 

labor and the access to New York City and so forth. If they 

would lose - for example, if the residential areas were 

really destroyed to the point that they couldn°t get proper 

help locally, that suddenly neighborhoodsdeteriorated - and 

you know when neighborhoods deteriorate crime becomes a 

factor and this would become a security problem to businesses -

in the long run they would be hurto I always feel in a 

situation where business is involved, they can absorb it 

better than the small homeowner and the need for homes in the 

city is still there. We cannot come and bulldoze these homes and 

put up all high~rise apartment houseso It isn°t like New 

York City where this is a very practical thing because of land 

valueso There are many of these neighborhoods to be preserved and 
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they can be preserved by a bill like this. Other than that, 

I don°t know what else. can be done. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: You don°t think in your opinion 

then that if such a tax shift took place, it would have an 

adverse impact en the industries presently located there? 

.MR. BARDACK: No. I honestly feel it would not .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Any other questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORTE: Are you familiar with the 

provisions of Assembly Number 172? 

MR. BARDACK: Yes, I looked it over. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORTE: Wouldn°t this bill create a 

shift in the burden of taxation in the suburban communities as 

well as in the cities? 

MRo BARDACK: Well, you would have to define the type 

of communities. If you go into some communities which are 

really basically residential, say 90%, which many: are, I 

feel it wouldn°t be that great. When you get into other 

communities that have been expanding and new industry has 

been coming in, I say 11 yes .• 81 It is true, there would be a 

shift. I mean, we must be practical. The money has to be made 

up somewhere. But it would not be as harmful or as great, 

of course, as it is in the older cities where the need is the 

greatest. I am sure that the speakers who follow me will 

bring this out. It is a situation where I know you can't 

pass special legislation just for the cities alone, but in 

the long run, if the cities' problems are not solved, they 

become the suburban problems as we are learning now in the 

urban crisis. 

13 



ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORT.E My question really relates to 

whether it wouldn°t be more desirable to pass legislation 

directed to the cities themselveso I have in mind this: In 

the Hudson County cities particularly that we are talking 

about here today, there has been this differential in assessments 

and a change in that is what you are trying to cope with by 

this billo Now in some of the suburbs= and I have in mind the 

ones that you talked about where industrial growth has been 

occurring recently = they don° t have this historical differential 

between industrial and residential assessments and this bill, it 

seems to me, in those suburbs would creat a windfall, perhaps 

an unneeded windfall,for the residential owner thereo 

MRo BARDACK~ Unless there was a large amount of industry, 

it wouldn°t occuro If it was mostly residential, it wouldn°t 

matter because if the exemption came, then the tax rate 

would go up, but the net result would basically be the• 

same. But historically, you are righto I believe what you 

are saying is correcto 

But the answe-r is that everyone is looking now to 

Trenton for some relief in this situation because we see 

it. We are in the industry day and night and we see what is coming 

and we don°t want to come back here after this occurs. The 

best legislation is never passed under just crisis conditions, 

as you knowi and we see it coming. Gentlemeni we must comply 

with the 100% valuation, We don°t believe it is fair necessarily, 

but this is the situation, We are under court order now to 

act as of February 1st and if it has to be done, this is why 

we must get relief now in this session so that by January 1st we 
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will have it. 
. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORTE: Incidentally, that February 1st 

date, · that is February 1st of what year? 

MR. BARDACK: 1969. That is under court order. 

ASSEMBLYMAN.OE KORTE: I believe your text says 1968~ 

MR. BARDACK: I'm sorry. I beg your pardon. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Any further questions?. [ No response. ] 

Thank you very much. 

I would like as a matter of legislative courtesy to 

advance Assemblyman McLeon to the top of the class, I guess. 

ASS EM BL -Y MAN A D D I S O N M. M c L E O N: 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: First I must 

apologize. I do not have prepared copies for the members 

of the Committee at this time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Mr. McLean; may I for your own 

benefit ask you to intorduce yourself to those who are not as 

familiar with you as we are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Mr. Chairman, and distinguished 

members of the General Assembly Standing Committee on Taxation, 

my name is Addison McLean, a fellow member of the current 

New Jersey State Legislature, and I represent District 12-A 

(part of Hudson County) along with Assemblyman John J. 

Fekety from Bayonne. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: As I was saying, I don° t have copies 

at this time._ for the Committee nor the press because of our 

lengthy sessions the last two weeks, but I do intend to have 

copies within the next few days for each member of the_Committee 
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for whatever purpose you might need ita 

Gentlemen, I am here today to speak on Assembly Bill 

172, of which Mro Fekety is the prime sponsor and which has 

motivated today 0 s public hearingo and a responsive and 

energetic civic interest throughout Hudson County and the 

entire State, with the strong desire that the 100% a.ssessment 

formula on real properties of homeowners be somewhat relaxed 

and relief in some form be given said homeownerso And the 

nearest relief in sight is A.ssembly Bill #172, introduced 

January 29, 1968e by Assemblyman Fekety and myself as co-

sponsor. 

The nearly seven=year old New Jersey Supreme Court 
I 

ruling that all property be assessed equally failed to spell 

out that along with equalityo there also be fairness in 

assessment. I fail to see neither equality nor fairness 

in the ruling. Industry and business previously assessed at 

65% of true value and homeowners previously at 25% to 35% of 

true value both now are assessed at 100%0 So obviously this 
i 

means much higher taxes for homeowners and much lower taxes. 

for income-producing industry and business o I fail to see !the 

equality and I fail to see the fairness. 

Assembly Bill No. 172, now in your Committee, often 

referred to as the osHomestead Tax Exemption Law O 00 tends onl'[Y 
I 

to give the homeowner some tax relief beginning January lstl, 

1969,on the place of his domicile, his actual residence, un~il 

such time as a more equitable ta.xing measure is implemented, • 

Said relief would be in the form of a tax exemption not to 1

1 

I 

exceed $5000 of the total assessed value or not to exceed 50% 
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of the true value, whichever is the lesser. For example, 

a .parcel of property assessed at $20,000, 50% being $10,000, 

would rule out the percentage choice of exe~ption because the 

maximum exemption of $5000 would be the lesser. Therefore, 

said parcel of property would be taxed at $15,000 instead of 

$20,000, and in Jersey City where the tax rate is now 

$158.91 per thousand, it would be a relief of $794.55 per 

year. Even with this relief, the taxes on said property 

would amount to $2,383.65 per year on a parcel of property 

which is now taxed at about $1,200 a year. That is to say, 

without the passage of Assembly Bill 172, the tax would be 

$3,178.20, and remember, gentlemen, I am only talking about 

a parcel of property assessed at a true value of $20,000, 

:hot· to mention the .·many· parcels _of property in the higher brackets 0 

Remember, I took that as an example to point out also that this 

exemption is not a 25% exemption, the higher the value of the 

property, the less percentagewise is the result. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, the thought 

of living with 100% assessment is both frightening and 

frustrating, and even more so to those in their golden age and 

the retirees who grew old paying for their homes to enjoy them 

upon retirement, only to find that what was once an adequate 

pension now is entirely eaten up in taxes before provision for 

the basic necessities of survival, such as food, clothing, 

medical needs, housing maintenance, etc. 

Gentlemen, 100% assessment is hitting Hudson County the 

hardest, harder than any other part of the State and I think 

this bill would do much to help relieve this situation. 
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I would like to impress upon the Committee that should 

this bill be passed - and I am sincerely hoping that it will 

be released and brought to a floor vote and passed - that 

New Jersey will not be setting a precedent in .the home exemption 

field. 

I would like to cite a few examples of states that , 

currently do have a successful working homestead tax exemption 

law. Alabama has an exemption of $2,000. Florida has an 
I 

exemption of $5/j000; Hawaii, $5,500; Iowa, $2,500; Louisiana, 
I 
I 

$2,000; Minnesota, $4,000, old Mississippi, even Mississippi, 

$5,000; New Mexico, $200; Oklahoma, $100001 and Texaso $3,000. 

I cite these facts to impress upon you that other states 

have probably fallen under a similar ruling and have done 

something about it. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that 

there is also a fiscal note to this bill because most peop~e 
I 

want to know whenever you do something Ii 00 What is it going td 

cost? 0" I would like to read from the fiscal note. Enactme,nt 

of Assembly Bill No. 172 would not affect State revenues. 

The Department of the Treasury states that the only State 

costs would be approximate $25u000 per year, to.be utilized! 

in investigative and clerical help. That O s all. And that O 's 
I 

a minimal cost to effect a grand saving and the restoration! of the 

faith of the people in our fine legislative body. 

In conclusion, gentlemenu it is my most serious wishl 

and that of my constituency of Hudson County, namely, Jersey 

City and Bayonne, that the first order of business when we 

reconvene, be it September or October, will be a floor vote on 
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Assembly Bill No. 172, with the strong support of all members 

of the Legislature, regardless of party affiliation. 

Thank you very much. [Applause] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: I would once again caution the 

gallery. I think your very presence indicates your feeling 

and certainly the impact is not lost on the members of the 

Committee. 

Assemblyman McLeon, you mentioned half a dozen or so 

states which presently have exemptions of the same nature 

as is proposed in this bill. Are these long-standing exemptions 

or fairly recent modifications of the law? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Mr. Chairman, I can't answer you 

in detail. Again I say due to our recent lengthy sessions, 

we are still in the process of research. I don't have that· 

answer, but I can get it for you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: In your opinion do you feel that 

the tax shift that would be generated by an exemption such 

as this would have any adverse impact on the business community? 

And by 11 adverse impact, 11 I don't mean a rise in taxes; I mean 

primarily that you might lose f?c:mi.e o.f your ratables,. that they 

might move out. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: No, Mr. Chairman, I don't believe 

so because I don't believe there is any more ideally located 

state in the Union than New J.ersey. Even with 'the current rates 

of taxation, it :Ls i:i: fact industry is still moving into New Jersey. 

In fact, I might even add with all the repercussions.and 

expectations of Senate Bill 400 last year, with the strike 
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benefits, New Jersey has not had a sizable loss in business 

and industry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Any further questions? [No response.] 

Thank you very mucha 

Mayor Fitzpatrick. [Applause]· 

MAYOR .F RA N C .I S Ga FITZPATRICK: 

Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the Board: First .. I want 

to thank.y9u for 11c1ving th:.is.hearing and also fo:i; permitting 
.- . . . ,, _:_ . ' 

me the OJ?J?O:rtunit:y.t9 be llea:rd Ikr1ow.that you have had a 

ground that they have 

I woul,µ like t?, s9,y<.in ~:uppo.:rt, of .. th.is bill, that it 
is paradoxicc1l that while all 1E:ve,!.9h of government a:re 

' '}. .--' -_,. ' ,; '., :;),!;. 

concerned ,Y-Tij-l\.1Jfl.aiptaipi?g.<:t~e resfdr~:tfcil,~tabilit:y. of urban 

areas and concerned with elimiriatip,g blig11t in.ouroJ,.de~ 
• 1· ci t:ie 9 , the .. st.c:1.te. Legi!;llatµre has .refused to tp,k~1. action in 

I 

an area critical to the urban homeowner. That needed legi~-: ' <'I/-:,·· ('..' '.~~ . ! , . , ·, •· .,. ,,_. ·-. ..... ·-·- ··. (.- ._, 

lation isf of course" :rel,ie:f from the tremendous additional . - .. •·-· :·~s;·: ., :-

tax burde,1;, JrPgpeg pn pi,i;,y porn~owneFs, by tl1~ 100%. 

I?.racJi,?r ip.f t+~t~1 i~(; re9~nt.xear~ 

It is needless to restate the fiscal his1=,ory of _thid 
•. '";" I 

State, whi.c;:h ~or rnt'lny gene:J?~tio,~s :i;:>rovid~/i, cind just:Ly so, I 

I 

that the Jn.~.~stri~h.c9r commercial taxpayer contribute a grelater 
i proportiona t~ . sllc:i.:rEl to the cost of muni9 :.ipa:L c3.nd county 1 

',',':l !, 

govern1;1yn'f- :tJ;i~n, ,-thf: rf,:sident.ial taxp§.ye+. New Jersey thrived 

both indu~trially ,p~_resjdentially under this practice of having 
"· ! .. : : , .- '· :· · ·- .:· f ,, .. . I 

income prope:i:ti~p assessed at high~r rat~s. 
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Several years ago, this practice was ordered dis-

continued by the courts and assented to by legislative inaction. 

The reassessment of properties was then begun and is about to 

be ordered into effect in Bayonne and most of Hudson County and, 

of course, it is going to be with devastating effect. Owner-

occupied residences in Bayonne, Jersey City and most of 

Hudson County will have tax bills increased from 50% and, 

in many cases, doubled. 

Is it the policy of this State that we will stand 

by and allow urban residential taxpayers to be crushed by 

this shift of the tax burden from industry and commercial 

properties to homeowners? I don 8 t think we could tolerate or 

survive such a policy. Speaking for the City of Bayonne, I 

am alarmed and fearful of the havoc the 100% valuation assessment 

practice is about to cause in our community. 

The inaction of the Legislature can only be explained 

by assuming that there is wide-spread misconception about 

affording tax relief to residential homeowners through a 

"Homestead Exemption. ii Some mistakenly believe that the tax 

base will be changed. This is a fiction. The effect of the 

Homestead Exemption will simply be a maintenance of the 

present parody between the industrial and the residential 

taxpayer. 

A Homestead Exemption acts in this manner: All properties 

in a given tax district are assessed at 100% of their true 

value, Residential owner-occupied properties are then reduced 

in assessment by a percentage of that assessment or by a fixed 

dollar value, that is to say, $5000. The aggregate assessment 
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less the Homestead deduction is then used as the base for 

the levying of taxes equally against all properties. In this 

respect; the Homestead Exemption acts in the same manner as 

veteran and senior citizen exemptions. 

No State tax studies will be interrupted. No change 

will be effected in the tax base. No inequity will be 

imposed on any taxpayer. The status quo, bad as it may be, 

will not get any worseo 

If Homestead Exemption is not made the law of the land 

in this State, the Legislature - and this, I think, is most 

important - will be responsible for a substantial future cause 

of the ruin and blight of every older urban area in this 

Stateo This matter is probably the most serious piece of tax 

legislation that the Legislature has ever been asked to 

consider. 

wnile the Federal and State governments pump money 

into urban renewal programs and programs aimed at the restoration 

and reha,bilitation of urban residences, the State Legislature 

passively allows the urban residential taxpayer to be 

oppressed by this shift of the tax burden. The consequences of 

such inaction are obvious: a diminution of the value of 

residential properties, less money available to the homeowner 

to keep his home in good repair, a promotion of blight and a 

further exodus from the cities to the suburbs with all its 

attendant slum-producing consequences to the cities. 

Now relief from the inequities o.f 100% assessment is 

not without precedent. I think this is very important, gentlemen. 

Approximately five years agof the industrial and commercial 
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communities in this State received legislative relief from 

the inequities that were inherent in the personal property 

assessment practices in this State at that time. In other 

words, in the City of Bayonne, there was one industry that 

had a personal tax assessment of $10 million and that has 

been reduced by this Legislature to nothing and the·City of 

Bayonne gets nothing for that. There seemed to be little 

objection to legislative relief to industry and business 

when that need became apparent. Also I want to call your 

attention to the fact that the farmers of this State in 1963 

through legislation received salvation from the fiscal tragedy 

of 100% assessment practice. There was a referendum put on 

the ballot, relieving them of the 100% assessment, and that 

was passed, by the way, in the City of Bayonne, two to one. 

We saw the justice of their claim. I am glad they did it 

and I think now is the time for the City of Bayonne and the 

older cities to be given relief by all people, those from 

rural areas and those from the suburbs and from the cities. 

Now, .five years later, the homeowners in Bayonne and 

the older industrial cities look to their fellow New Jerseyans 

for protection and relief from the impending tax injustice just 

as the farmers of this State looked to their fellow citizens 

in 1963. 

I ask your help on behalf of every small-homeowning 

taxpayer in all cities of this State. I Want all the citizens 

of this State relieved of this terrific burden. Therefore, I 

ask your support in formulating a Homestead Exemption amendment 

and in passing the tax exemption as advcwated by Assemblymen 
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Fekety and McLean. 

I Jon °t;'warit: to be :dramatic::, but :r just think 1:.he! issue now 

res~lve~. it~eif down to t.his: · Is. it morally right to· relieve 
. I ,· 

iriciu~try of paying taxes on personal property and exempting 

the far~lands from the effect' of lob% assessmenti but ccmtinuing 

the taxpayters 0 burd~n.iil mGnicipai£ties with punitive taxation? 

Gentl~men' Daniel Web st.et orice ~aid - and. this might . I . •. ·.· . 
be. a li-t;:.tle dramatic - "Massachusetts; 'the:t~ she· stands, Ii rind 

I 

I saYt 0\'Bayonnte, there it stands. and I · hope it conti~ues to 

stand. artid does not fall prostrate at the feet of this nefarious 
I 

tax legislation. 11 [Applause.] 
i . . .· 

~SSEMBLYMAN TODD: .Mr~ Mayor, obviously I don't seem 
. '· . 

to have iany control over your const.ituerits. 
! 

¥A,YOR FITZPATRICK: Neither do I. They are from 
i 

Bayonne~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Are there any questions? 
I 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: 
'1 

I 

May I ask a question. through you, 

Mr. · Chairman. Mr. Mayor, as the bill Stands now, r gather 
. I • . . . . .· 

from ta~king t,o legislators throughout thei State that some 
I - ),i;;_ . 

of themiarenattoo happy witbthe bill as'+is. I was wondering 

if I we.:¢e to change the .legislation to be permissive, meaning 

that if la: municipality wants to grant this . exemption,. they may-

. I feel J! would get more action down, here in. the Leg. isla.t. ure. if 
I / 

it were 1permissive legislation. What is your position on that? 
I MAYOR FITZPATRICK: You mean,. if you .would make it 

electivJ withth.e various municipal councils? 
I 

. . 

I certainly would 

approve :of that .because I feel •in Bayonne -- I think.industry 
I 

receive~ so many benefits. from.Federal taxation that the small. 
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property owner doesn°t get that there wouldn't be any 

injustice at all. And I think that if this bill were, as 

you said, made permissive with the various 'councils and 

commissions of this State, the governing bodies, it would 

be perfectly fair and equitable. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: Thank you. I feel the Committee 

would look with favor on this with that amendment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORTE: .Along the same line, Mr. Mayor, 

would you object at all if it were permissive in the sense of 

permitting a municipality to grant an exemption and give the 

municipality the right to determine the amount of that 

exemption up to $5,000 or 50%? 

MAYOR FITZPATRICK: Well, I would not be in favor of 

that entirely, but if that is the price we have to pay for it, 

I would go along and say yes. But it would be much better if 

we had one standard exemption. 

A.SSEMBLYMANDE KORTE: The only thing I have in mind is 

that some municipalities rnay determine in order to equalize 

the shift in the burden caused by the 100% assessment case, it 

wouldn°t be necessary to grant as much of an exemption as 

$5,000 and making it permissive in this sense, would permit 

those municipalities to determine for themselves how much 

of a shift they had and how much of a shift they had to cope 

with. Again, I think lt might make it more palatable to·sorne 

of the legislators down here. 

MAYOR FITZPATRICK: I think that would be fair, yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Mr. Mayor, a. question I have asked 

almost all the other witnesses and I will address it to you - I 
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. asked, you this whe:i;1 you appear.eel before the :,Cdnunit'Ee~ •• iri . 
. I . 

closed Jessiari: Do you :feel -t:.hat any resultant .shift. in. 

taxatiaq, cause.a by an exemption of this type would have an 

a.averse [ :impact cm . the ratables. located• iri .· your ~ommµri:i. ty; 
. . I . . 

.MAYOR FITZPATRICK: .Yau mean that ind~stry would. 
I 

leave? j .. 

rise 

,~SEMBLYMANTODD: 'Yes~ .· - '. 
MAYOR F;[TZPATRICK; No, sir, I don It. - we: are On tl'e 

iniB~y~nne .in' 'industrial de~el~pmen~. ,·O~r ~arge. indµst~y 

ha.sf red~ivea. a $l6: million tax, redtictioµ by v.irtue of Chapter 51 

years and I can°t conceive o:f any inptistry : 
. . . . . . . '. : . ·. •, ' . . . . ' . . .. 

or any other mt.tnicipality because a:f the 

in.the State pf New ·Jersey. 
-1·. - . . .. 

:tricidentally, ! would like ta thank the Committee for 
1· ,. . . ' ' . . . ·1- .;·. ·. - ... 

permittilng me to appear before it at your Itleeting here several -
. i - _. ' ' 

. weeks agp o - I am very grateful,. 

-- _---_ AksEMBLYMAN. DE KORTE:' Through you,, ,Mr. Chairman, and 
- l . - - --· : - - - -· - - -- -

along somewhat the same line, M:i::-. Mayor, - assuming·this I . - -

. were ~~t! a~erided · we;e not made ,pernlissive; i~n ° t it. · 
._ •- - I -. - .__ - - - - - - ._ - :_· - - - . - . -. -

possible! that the bill, if -p~ss~d in, its pr~sent fortn, ~aµld -- -- .. . I ._ -: . . . ' , - .- . . - ---- - - . - . . . 

- . haye t~e\ effect of giv~ng industry an incen-µJve :t;a st,i:ly ·witl:1.j.n 
-- .I urban areas or come I - - ta urban areassinc~ th~re would be greater 

- I . -

-- am61.:1nts· rf ina,ui:;try 
. --

tax shift than there .might bein a more sub;urban conununity? --· I . - -. --__ - - --_-• -- --- - -- -. - -. . . -•· 
-_ MAYOR FITZPATRICK::.· r think .in any 9'it:y ;i.n thi$ State 

. i ' 
-- industry!. is -- capable a:f ~bsorbing .wha te'1f:!; shift theta ,might ... 

be. I kpaw it :.is definitely:true in Bayann~ and we are one 

of the·. most heavily industrialized. cities in the State$• Half of - .i . 
I 
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our money comes from industry and half from the private 

taxpayer and you can see what is going to happen to 1000.Ai 

taxation there. But we don°t have any trouble with industry. 

We have no tax appeals pending from industry at the present time 

in the City of Bayonne. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ If there are no further questions, 

Mr. Mayor, thank you for your second appearance before this 

Committee. We appreciate your taking the time to make yourself 

available to us. 

MAYOR FITZPATRICK: Thank you very much. [Applause.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD; Mayor Whelan. [Applause.] 

M A Y O R T H O M A S J. W H E L A N: I am Mayor 

Thomas J. Whelan from the City of Jersey City and I take 

this opportunity to say to you gentlemen I am grateful to you 

for the opportunity to come here today and speak in favor of 

this bill and to cite a few logical arguments as to why 

this bill should be enacted. 

If New Jersey is ever to take effective action in 

its urban crisis, some way must be found to provide tax 

relief to urban homeowners because the tax crisis of the 

urban homeowner is at the heart of the crisis of the cities 

of New Jersey. 

'rhe historical and social pattern that has created the 

slums and ghettos that disfigure New Jersey cities is quite 

clear. The exodus of middle-class homeowners from an area 

is followed by the arrival of the poor, the uneducated and 

eventually the creation of a slum. Quite clearly too, the 

middle-class leave the cities in large measure to escape the 
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high burden of real estate taxation on their homes. 

Governor Hughes recently proposed a program to.· provide 

$25 million to stimulate rehabilitation and new construction 

of low-income housing in slum areas in an effort to erase 

New Jersey 0 s ghettos. Certainly this is a far-sighted step 

in the right direction, but what will be its point if eve.n · 

while t}:le program is under way new slums and new ghettos are 

still being created in our central cities? And that is 

surely what will happen if the exodus of the middle-class 

from th~ central cities to the suburbs is not halted. 

Tax relief to enable people to continue living in 

the cities is clearly prescribed for all the cities all across 

our State. Hudson has another individual reason for supporting 

homestead exemptions and this is created by the spectre of 

the so-called 100% assessment on real property. To date, only 

seven of Hudson°s twelve municipalities have made the switch 

to equalized assessments. The five which have not include 

Jersey Citya Bayonne and Hoboken, the most heavily industrialized 

communities and the cities with the most severe problems in 

the cou:p.ty. Without some form of legislative relief, however, 

it appears certain that these five communities will be on 

the 10~/4 standard next year. 

Why should this be so troublesome? When more than 

500 communities in all the other 20 counties can go on equalized 

assessments without major upheaval, why is Hudson County different? 

The primary reason is that Jersey City and Hudson County are 

the most urbanized areas of the United States. This is the 

most urbanized·state and we are its most urbanized county. 
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We have more people per square mile. than any area in the 

country" A full two-t.hirds of the total local tax levy in 

Hudson is paid:.by business and indµstry and apartment properties; 

what we call commercial-residential. Our residential base .. is 
- . . . 

small~ Residents pay only 28 pe:r cent of the tot.al tax bill, 

these being the one"'° and two-family homeownersr by far the 

lowest in the State and only half the State average of 55 per cent. 

The effect of uniform assessments is to tra.nsfer the tax load 
. . 

from our broad 75 per cent commercial base and switch it to 

the narrow 25 per cent residential property base. 'I'he simple 

· effect of this is to destr9y the homeowner and this is largely · 

the case in most central city areas·of the State,· although 

· it is compounded in Hudson by our heavy dependence on rail.road 

tax and by the policies of the Sta.te that have effectively 

removed such property from our taxing base·.~ Just think. 

of the increase in the tax rate in the City of Jersey City 

last year and this year we will receive $300,000.less thah 

we received last year in railroad taxeso 

In most of the communities of the State equalized 

assessment has workeq. no real burden because residential 

property is by far the largest category of taxable property 

and any shift in the tax load to homes can be absorbed much 

more readily •. It is naive to consider that industries in an 
. . . , . - . . . 

urban area cut the tax load for homeowners. Industries and 

railroads by helping to create an urban area help compound the 
. . 

problems of the cities. They require a ready source of unskilled 

labor·and consequently act as a magnet to the poor from other 

areas and.countries. The cost to the cities of providing 
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I ' ! i ,. .. .. ·. ··: . ,· ,. ·- :: ·,.-

health, :weifare and hospital .5e,:i::-vices for these people· are 
. . . ' .. 

as:troriorttical. 'I'he industries require police pr~tection fo; 
• I . . : 

· -t;heir p~operty and p_re>viding: that protection is not easy .. 
·I 
I 

Jersey ¢i'.ty, for instance, .has one of the lowest urban crime 
. . j 

rates i_~ the entire Nation, but we pay for it with a_ police 

departrrtJnt bigger.than· that of San Diego, which .is twice our --. . I . _- . 
si:z;e 'in_ I population. 

~t,is the misf0rt4ne of mos1;. cE:!nt;ral citi.es·to be old. 
/. 

Fi:re P+Qtection i~ a t_rernendous financial. burden~ a burden 
I - -· . . . - .· -

.almost 'lh.nknown in the new horizontal suburbs. Wh,at suburb ':-. ··_ t . -·• ·_' . -·-•··. . . . . ,' . ' ' 
knors, aiything ~bo1xt; the C?St of. P7:'.0Viding recreation 

i . ' . ' 
£or chiTd::r;:-~n wl'lo ha:ve never had c3. bac]s:yard whose only play;.., 

__ grc:>u110, is the street, _whose only toy is. a b~oken bottle? i · : ' ' . 

i point out.these things to illustrate the uri.usual . I . . i. ·_· . -._ . . - -· . . 
ano. cosij:ly problems a .central city faces aria. tp explode the 

j ,,. ' ' '. 

rnyt:h th~t urban industry:s6meh.ow gives the home9wner a £ree 
I 
I 

tax ride. 
i 
I 
The ·-t 

cities_ are trying to .fight these problems, but 
' ' 

' ' 

it is. fbo1i~h , . ! . . ' 
cannot retain their. middle-class and we simply cannot do that 

to think that they can fight for long·. if .thE'!-y 

I . , . . . . . . . . . 
if our lax policy is designed to pemalize 'the middle-class 

l - . . . . 
I , • • • 

. resident and __ homeowner of the central city, if w1e continue, 
'' .· ! '' : ·_. ' '' .. ··- ': .-. ' ' 

· iz:i othef.words, to_treat tr,anscontiriental railroads with greater 
I 

' ' t 
· kindness than we treat our homeowners. -. . I . . . . . 

. the State Os entire tax polidy needs restructuring~ 
• - I" • .. . ; ' .. . .· •• ' . 

We 'desp~rately ~ee~, ~s we have Said so many times in the 

la.st fokr .years and so rnariy times. ~ere, in Tren~~n, a tax ' 
I , ·; • • •• • • , • • • •• l - ·. - . -· .. ·. . · .. _ -

conventli.on in the State. ·_ But these problems cannot wait for a 
l 
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long, drawn=out solutiono Imperatively needed and needed 

now is a program of tax relief for the urban homeowner. The 

homestead exemption is the best means now available. 

Now we have been hearing much in the past three or 

four years, and particularly in the last year, in our Nation 

-- the President has had a Commission of high-calibre 

men studying the problem of the urban centers and in New Jersey 

Governor Hughes has appointed a similar board to study the 

problem of urban unrest and the decay of our central cities, 

and they have come out with some very profound and meaningful 

recommendations. In this hall here only in the last couple 

of days, the Legisla.ture has taken some action, action which 

we can°t agree is the answer, but action which will help. 

And what of all the Federal programs and what of all the State 

programs to solve the urban crisis and all that it means to 

New Jersey and all that it means to America if we by a·system 

of taxation produce a condition in our central cities.which· 

will destroy and tend to destroy the effort a.nd the work that 

these measures were designed to cure? Just think of the 

problems in our cities. At a time in the history of our 

Nation when we have produced the greatest gross national 

product in the history of mankind, we have people living in 

terrible, terrible poverty. In an a.ge when we can put a 

man on the moon and possess the technological knowledge to 

do this, we are graduating from our schools boys and girls 

who are functional illiterateso At a time when we have the 

power to destroy practically any enemy on the face of the 

globeu the streets of our capital city in Washington and the 
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streets in our .central. cities are not saf·e for our people : 

to be ab.out. their business in •. 

These are the problems of our time. These are the 

problems that can°t be solved locally. These ar~ the problems 

that some people say will destroy the very fabric of .our 

society in. this land. An¢!. at a time when we in the central 

cities are desperately struggling wi~h the resources we have 

to meet our commitment and finding ways to solve these 

pr.oblems., we have a tax situation that is working again.st us. 

Sq I am here today as Mayor of the second largest city 

in the State of New Jersey . to join with my good friend and v.ery 

ab~e col:leagueu the Mayor of the great City of Bayonne in 

Hu~sop. Cot:mtyo and the other mayors of the cities.of Hudson 

·. Cptmty. and our legislative delegation, t.o. ask the Legislatu;r-e 

here i,n :0ur capital city to bring this reform a]oout, to step 

.i,n, the r:ight direction. I 0 11 say here today and I u 11 say it for 

the record and I have said it rnanyu many times before in t~e 

:four years I have been Mayor o if we fail,. if we donut meet 

this .obligation, if we fail to meet the crisis of our time 0 

which is the urban crisis in our central citi'es 0 you and 

I may not be sitting here in this type ·of an atmosphere 

much lon·ger. For I am sure that if the crisis continues, 

the peop'le of this. Nation will give up their freedom for 

their security and if that happens, gentlemen, the greatest 

experiment in the history.of mankind will have ended and your 

life and my life and the lives of our children will change 

dra.stically" Thank you very much. for your kindness in p~ving 

me here. [Applause.] 
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. ' .. . -. ,· . : . 

. · ASSEM.BLYMAN TODI): ... Mayqr Whelan{· a little. iatlier 

we ·asked Mayor Fitzpat.Tick•'j_f._t.hls particuiar·te~·ls),.-~t;i.on was 
.. - . · .... · ·.' 

amended· to· make .it .·permissive .. within each·· mun,:.(cipcai:-ity~' i:f:;. 
... . 

-. that presented any particular problem to 'tl· .is bity,-. ·What is< 
. .. . 

your feeling· bfr that?_-.·· 
. . . 

MAYOR WHELAN: No, l think tha·t we could live with 

· that i.f. it is permissive l~gisiati,on a~d each municipaLity> 
.. . ' \ . . ' . . ' . . 

.. . , . 

. then on their own-:thrpughout the State could elect t,6 choos~ 
. . · .. - . . .. . ·•, 

this amendment OJ;'. thiS relief;.· :i.f. you will.. We .. could live: ,· 

. with that. I would say that -would be ·acceptable, -yes • 

. ASSEMBLY.MAN TODD: A,q.y. further: ~ti~st.ion~?; .•.. -. 
. . . . 

AS:SEM13LYMAN DE KO~TE:. on t'.b_e $ame question re.a:Lly;' 

Mr. Mayor!: ;I am t:;i:-yirn:r to think it. through m:yse_lf at th:is 

point~. fan you ccmce:ive of any. way. in which ma.king 1;:."h.:i..s. 

perrnissiye would be disc1dvantag~ou~. to the,.:cities. of F.Iudsoll 

,County and particularly your city? 
. . . . 

•, .. 

MAYOR WHELAN:· I wouldsay_the,answer tothat-qtjestion 

would b,e 11 no. ii . That is' as qf th~. IDOI'(lent, C):f:f t.he '.cuff.:<,' :· 
.... ASSE,MBLYMA.:~ TODD; ~11.y· fGrt.her ~Ue~tions?, : '.[No r(;!Spqn.,se: r . 

Ma,yor Whelan; tllank you very much:.·· 

.. ·, _MAYOR WHEJAN~ ; Tha.nK y9µ; gentl~mene : . [ApI?l.a,:µse~] ·• 

,ASSEMBLYMAt{:TODD i : ~yc;>if R~dger?;. · 

MA y·o·R 

Frank Rodgers of. Harrison, New •;ersey·. _> 

Mr. Chairman. and Honor~bie' M.embe_rs bf the Committee:. 

r don- 0 t want. to ta.ke · up too mbch 6f your time, 'but speaking: . 
- • ,ft 

for the peop].e 6£ Harrison;. New ,Je'-rsey~ I. ~oulcl like to ha'V:e 

it recofded o'n the.' record that ,'We a.re in' f~vorof A,ssembly Bill·'. ·, 
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! 
172. T think the situation wi!,B,:it.he 'tax is going to, be 

a yery s~vere. 9ne in the collling yea:~S and I would like 
. i 

respectfµlly 
. i . 

i 
· [Appl~usl=.] 

i 
i . 

to ask fo:r you:i:;- helpp;, 'I'ha.n:k, you very _much~ ' .... , .•/:' . . . ' 

ASSEMBLYMAN.TODD: Mayor Olvesen·of: Weehawken. I . 
M A Y O . A R T H U R O o O L V K S E N; · Mr. Chairman 
. . . I .. 
and Membrrs of. the Committee:· I am Mayor Olvesem. from 

. Weehawkef. We are· one of the ·conununities that have· been 

· forced tt' rough mandate to go 1:nto the 100% taxation and 

I concUr with. the gent.lemen . whd ha~e spoke.n be fo~e me, · 

Assembly,. n McLeon-; Mayor F1.tzpatr1.9k, ·Mayo~ Whelan,· and 
I . . . 

Ma.yor<Ro~•gers.' l ·feed they have covere.d this· sf1!di~t:':i"·on very 

well';,i!'b,ti.h 1·,,-t ·,would' like to just cite a couple. of cases "'itfL ;. 
··. I ·. 

t.-he. ebrnfhunity of Weehawken where we have already hit OU:\'·.\,> . . . I . 
. bu"t:lge•t-: wkth 100 per cent· and we have· also hit our taxpayer§'": . . I . . . .• 
some double and more. · . · · 

,,rl is a: great injustice, . first ot all~ .... to lower your .· 

industry to ·the point that the h0meowner has to pick.up 

the _rest• of the bill and ·I·· am :wholehea~tealy in support of 

Bill 1721 so that we maY relieve our small _homeowner ahd those . .··. I 
I 

people t[a· t are on -fixed incomes and have no way of rais'ing the 

mandated tax dollar that is· requested by the 100 per bent 

legislatton. Th,ank you. [Applause.] 

· · AbsEMBLYMAN TODD Mr. Mayor, what· is the ,percent9-ge I . . . 
of one:-. rnd two~family hp'llses in Weehawken? 

MAYOR OLVESEN g The -percentage, I would say, ;i.s two"'.' 

thirds, kpprox-imately two=thirq9 • . . I .. .· 
. ,A~SEMBLYMAN TODD: ._ 1:)-ny,, fµrtl:ier questions? 

I 
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.. ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: What is your . opinion' a}:)out . , 

permissive·· legislatiori on this tax. ~xemption? •• Would. y:e>u bet 

in f.avor of it?. .· 
' ' ' 

MAYOR OLVESEN: · Weli o as far as, tpe tax. legislation, 

goes, I believe the urban aJ::"eas are the areas tha:t are xµost.ly 

affected by this. You: have resio.en.tial areas through0ut t}J.e . · · 

State .'.that the 100 per cent doesn ° t affect ::because there is 

no ,·fluctuation between ind.ustry and the rat;ables of the 

property owner. I feel that :the Urban area has to be· taken . 

care of in some fashion. 
' ' 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: Mayor, you have said that basically 

your community consists of two-thirds, one- a.nd 1;,wq ... family. 

MAYOR OLVESEN: . The percentage might fluctuate one wa.y 

or·the-other. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: A.pproximately. 

MAYOR OLVESEN: 'Yes .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: · Would you look t:1pon th_is. with 

favor, . makihg it. perrnis sive ' i~gi~:la:ti.o_n 'i.n yqti:t: CcSromun;j;t:y ' 
of giving a $5 ,_ 000 tax exemption or do you feel it wou;J.d 

_. cause. harm in the c"ornmunity? 
. . . . ,, 

. . . 

-MAYOR,OLVElStN: No, I feel it will help the smal.l, 

homeowners and we are at-the point where we must give them· 

some relief. 

ASSEMBLYMA.N TODD.: Tha;p.k you, Mayor. [Applause.] 

For:mer Mayor· Braqy ." [Applause.] 

A L. F RE D. My name is Brady. I am former 
. . . . 

' ' 

Mayor of Bayonne, before I was nudged by,Mayor Fj,tzpatrick. 
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In connection with this bill on which,you are now 
I 

conducting a public hearing, I have made som~ study at the 
I 

direction of Mayor Fitzpatrick of the effectlthat it would . 

have on the small homeowners in Bayonneo Th';:! studies reveal 

that a small homeowner presently assessed at[about $5,000 

would hav~ to pay $600 under the present tax rate and assess-

ment in Bayonneo But as soon as 100 per cent assessment went 

into effect, his taxes would rise to $1,000 or more per year. 

Now I believe in the system of taxation where the 

ability to pay is used as a measure of the tax. Your Legis~· 

lature and·the State departments are distributing State aid 

for schOcils and for other purposes, using that very principle, 

wherein they use as a measure of the communityus ability to 

pa.ya fair share of the school tax, based on 100 per cent 

assessment, and they use that as a measure of the community's 

ability to pay taxes and the State will give the additional 

aid necessary upon that formulao 

Now here is a case where industry, commercial business, 

earning an income, is being measured on their ability to 

pay and the small homeowner, paying a basic amount for just 

his own convenience of living in the city, is going to be increased 

pretty nearly two-thirds to double in his taxation unless this 

bill is passedo That is all the comment I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Any questions? [No response.] 

Thank youo Mayoro Nice to see you againo [Applause.] 

Mayor Healey. 

MAYOR J O S E P H HEALEY~ I am Mayor 

Joseph M. Healey 0 Town of Kearnyo 
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I shall be very brief. I am here to represent the 

people of the Town of Kearny and to endorse Assembly Bill 172. 

We are one of the communities in Hudson County under the 

100 per cent or true value formula. Despite the shift, we 

still feel that this 100 per cent or true value has caused 

havoc with our small homeowners and for that reason we think 

there should be some relief for the small homeowners in all 

the communities in Hudson County. 

We also feel if an amendment is added to this bill, 

as suggested by Assemblyman Fekety, to make it permissive for 

municipalities, the Town of Kearny could live with it. We 

could live with either the bill as it is now or the bill as 

c3.mended by Assemblyman Fekety to make it permissive in 

municipalities. [Applause.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Thank you, Mayor. 

What is the ratio in Kearny roughly of one- and two-

family houses? 

MAYOR HEALEY: Approximately on a tax base industry 

pays 56 per cent and the homeowners about 44 per cent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Would you have any trouble, do you 

think, if this legislation were amended to be permissive in 

the municipality? 

MAYOR HEALEY:•• No, sir, we have very cooperative industry 

which was demonstrated through our shift from the regular value 

to 100 per cent or true value. We had very cooperative 

industry. In fact, we are increasing the ratables. Just as 

a li tt.le plug, I might tell you if you read this morning O s 

paper you would notice the Post Office Department just awarded 

a contract for $34 :million in the Town of Kearny for a new 
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post office·· - a .. ratable. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ · Any further questi\ons? 

office::s~:::e:EKE.'l'Y: Excuse me. Did rou say the post·· 

I 

MAYOR HEALEY i Yes, a ratable. This'. lis one o,f the few 

communities where this has happened'.o This hls been brought · 

about after ten years of very hard work~ 

being 

cost 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ They are leasing the property. 
! 

lY,IAYOR HEALEY: They own the property.} The 

built and leased to the Federal government. 

is $3 7 million .o •· · · · I 

building is 

·· The entire 

i 
ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: You are very fortunate, Mayor. 

! 
The City of Bayonne has 600 acres that the Ntavy took over and 

they are not getting orie penny rent or tax ot it.· 
I . . . 

MAYOR HEALEY~. We had the same thing fith the Kearny 

Federal Shipyards until. after about five yea±-s of pushing 

and conferring• with the Department of the Naiy, we: p.ersuaded 

GeneraL Services to. put a 0°For Sale 0' on it a!d it is now 

known as Port Kearny. I am not here for the·Chamber of 

Commer.ce. We fee+ very sorry for the mayors who are· deeply 

affected and we subscribe to this bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Mayor Healeye one last question: 
! 

Do you feel that an exemption of this type wquld create any 
I 

problem - you have already, I think, indicate!d the answer -

but create.any problem with your industrial Jembers'of the 
I 

community?.. I 
MAYOR HEALEY~ Where a community has·ai good relationship 

! 

. and. a very cooperative setup between industr~ and the administration, 
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I feel that a problem of this type would.·be Ve'f_y .E!asy to work 
.\ ::· . 

out. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TOD.D: Thank you. 

Mr. Edward Clark. 

EDWARD C LA R K: Mr. Ch.airman, ,:.Memb.ers pf the 

Committee, and ladies and-gentlemen: Initially let me say 

I feel more like anaspirin commerqial today. I hope you "!ill 

excuse the voice I am using, but it is the only one ,·I .have. 

got to go with today. 

Franki'y whe·n I thirik in terms of 100 per cent as~es_sment 

in Hudson County,· it becomes 'part of a monologue. .· l:t becomes 

part of an ever increasing financial situation, something .... ·· 

tha:·( ;has become inherent, Wh:e-r.e the 'services and the .costs, 

so ·ftv'idly brought out by Mayor Whelan of Jersey and -Mayor· .. 

Fit:~pat:tick of Bayonne, of government ];lave become so treme,ndous 

for the people in the one- and two-family homes, which 

· comprise, I may add, in excess of 66 2/3 percent of 

Bayonne Os population. With 1~, 000 taxpayers,. thi~, .of c¢up.se, 

gives u-s· obvious conclusions. 

What we really come down to here is and what we have. 

to face,. both you and the officials in Hudson County, is t:he 

fact that the avera~e homeowner in Bayonne and the taxpayer in 
. ,. . 

any manner, shape or form, because even the man who pays re.nt. 

also Cornes 0int.o; this; this average. individua·l,. this little 

,guy that is trying to.get by .in a· one- or two-family home 
. . / 

And .if he is trying to raise .a family and I am sure from 

· looking at the age 'br.acket here that you gentlemen are probably 
. ' 

facing this problem right now - what we are really facing, 
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or simplifying it,what you come down to is Jhe fact that 
I 

the fe!Low tha:t owns a hom/Jb~stl•t r~ally 1wn it. He is 

paying a mortgage. He is probably,paying t~elargest bill he 

will ever pay financiallyin his.li..fe over ~>period of time and 
i 

by this confiscatory tax what we are telling him, what we are 
. I 

telling his wife, what we. are telling his cblildren, · is the fact 

that he is going to pa.y two mortgages. now, •Jot one. No matter 

how we cut the ice,· no matter how we put it\down, as far as 

one being in.a m6rtga,ge book .and the other 4n:e he may pay -

well, in Bayonne, at the Revenue and Finance] i;it 8th Si:.reet -

we are still telling him this is what he is !faced with. 

elaborate here o~ whi;it the ·Npw I don°t have. to 

tax phqblems are . We know · ... · · .. · . i •, .. ,· ... ·•.. . .. ··· .... , . in New Jersey we 1have always, been . . I . . ..... 

l'aggingo :{·frankly :fought mve1,'.rl···.yl··l,,hOan.· rbdoan'dn· ,dl.,·srs··Uf·[lee. lta·· .. most people 
in Hud~on did for the $750 few Years 

ago. We. knew we were behind.· We knew we hab a great deal 
.J 

· of needs in New Jersey. But I think it beho 1oves all of us • 
. . 

to realize that we ~ertainly can°t solve our fihancial problems 

by continuing to turnaround and 

in the one- and two=family.homeu 

you have tb pay it. a, 

tell the fellloW who lives 

uGentlemenul it 0s your bill 
I 
I 

We have the ingenuityu we have the brrins and we have 

yoµvery mµch. 
I 

the talent. Let O s put it to work. Thank 

[ Applause • ] I 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Mr. Clark, as a Fr~eholder and 
' . 

and 

therefore 'responsible for or responsive to cpuntywide problems 

more so than local problems; do you see any adverse ef feet in 

· iriter-Corrununity competition as far ·as the rat.ables might be 
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concerned in c1.n,: exemption of this t,.ype· if it :was made _- .. -

permissivE;\?. In other words, d0 you feel that the problem 

is -so· gene'ra1 th~t a:l.most, every municipa-lity in -- Hudson County 

would avaii thems.elves O':i: this exemption?. --

MR. GIARK: Well, I think as_ far as Hudson County is- -
.·. " ·, . 

concerned, 'there isn 8 t any 6:{the:twelve- municipalities. that 
·_ would _be 'adversely·· a·ff~cted by.this type Of }homest~ad_ legis~, --

latiort ~it ~his· pbint~ We are dEHilin9 with a situation, - .. 

pc1.rt.iculariy in Bayonne,. ·if:. yoh. want tcr lump< it j_~- sums', 

that i§•·weil in exces~ .of $4 m:i11.tbn in both the county's· -

share 1 th.e Board of Educ~tion OS share and the city IS share·. 

:These•: a:re a:~tronomic'.ai figure~/ as :·I s~y - We _;are all f~miliar 

with the ever-increasing:·cost' of s~rvic•~ an~_ the\ ~Orribi,riat:ion:· 

· of -- this pius the va•riable_s · that _ we really - ~an° t pinpoitit. _... -

we certainly can°t turn around. All we.cart:~ay-inHqdsori is, ,. 
11Hete·'is what they have already d0ne irr West N.~w: York, u 

. or 11 Here is What they have done. in this municipality where 

-they.already have this. 01 What•\\Te ~6 know though from a r~le· 

of thumb is that it certainly ·would be exces;siv~ · and: 'pro~ 
. . - . - . - : 0 - -

hibitivet.o the point where i£ is going to ~urt the,guy we 

need most iri that town. That a S the backbone o'f .our town, 
- . -

the one.;;; aridtwo-familyhomeowrier • 

.. __ . ASSEMBLYMAN TOI)D: -- Any further. questions? [ No :response.] 
. ,• ,· 

-_ Thank· you, -Mr. Clark. [Appl,ause.] · 

· · Mayor Hotaling; --- --

MAYOR WILBER 'I' ' . ~: 

--II O T A L I N G: - -.-_ Mr. Chairman,, 

·my name is Mayor I-Iota.ling, bf the __ 'BorO\:lgh of East Newark. 
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Gentlemen, I would like you to know Jat we are about 
. . I 

the smallest community in the State of New Jbl rsey. I am 

here to represent our people who ask support 1 of Bill 172, 

and I might say that we are·the most densely) populated community 
I 

in the State. Right now our tax rate could be about one of 

the 'highest.. We pay $155 a thousand, 75 pe.r cent of our 

residents are homesteaders, property owners who are home-

steaders, and about 50 per cent of these are senior citizens. 

This is why it is so important for my commun:i ty and probably 
I . 

too for the residents of the State of New Je:rsey, these people 

who own the one""' and two-family homes, upon rhom the tax 
I 

burden has been terrificb I 

As you know, most of us have lost the personal .property 

tax~ That has .been taken away from uso The State collects it, 

but the,county, school and the local taxes hive to be borne 

by the residential people. 
i So I ask you gentlemen here today to please Consider 

favorably Bill 172, in support of our citizers, so we. can ease 

the tax burden just a little bit on them. Tjhank you. [Applauseo] 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD Thank you, Mayor,, I Are there any 
I 

questions? I . . . I 

· Do you feel, Mayor, that if this were 1 made permissive, 

this would have any impact or change your thinking on it at 

all·.., in other wordsu a permissive exemption for each municipal-

ity to avail' themselves of? I 
. I 

MAYOR HOTALING~ I wouldn°t have too riuch objection to 
I 

it, but I would like to stick to the $5,000 bxemption which this 
I 

bill calls for. I might a.dd, gentlemen, tha~ I don't think the 
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... -

shift would reflect -too 'milch. on Jndt:1stry because·part qf tlle 
. ,. 1 . 

shift and bura·en would go: to:: the people •Who own apartmept . i' 

houses· also and three~_ ·and four- and six..,£amily hornel:l would-_ 

take part of this expense, from the exemption- on $5,000. •· -- It< -- -

wouldn ° t all -reflect back on industry °-:I' commercial ;property•---_-__ 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: - '.!'hank you, Mayor. [Applause} 

- we '\efill have a f ifteen-,.rninute recess. We wi:1.1 reconvene 

a:t 12 :15 arid c:Ontinue the hearing •. --

[Recess} -

After Recess 
•. . . 

ASSEMBLJMAN TODD: .-• I would like' to call -the liearirig-

back ·to. order·. -

At this -poir'l'l:., I would :mention we have received a 

statement. from Mayor paul Amico of· Secaucus-~ a stateme~t 

-. front: S~nator William V.- Musto,·-• a communication signed by Mayor.---_. 

Rodgers of · the Town of. Harr,ison and 'others, and a communication· 
. - ' 

from the residents of North Bergert, NewJe:i;sef. All of these 

statements and communications.will be·made a part.of the-

record.: 
·, . •, .· 

[The ,statements_ and comrnuriii_catioris referred to a.pove'.: _ 
can be. found startin.g <or+ Pc.1ge 74_ of this tra9-sCript.J 

We a:i:;-e ready to recommence with our business. 
. : ' .. : 

Mr·. DU«;Jan wi,11 be'next . 

--JAMES 
. ,"··:·· :_ ·:- .-· .-' 

- P-. : D u _G A N :" . -, Than~ yqu, Mr : Toad~ 
. . . . . 

I am the Corporatipri qounsel for :t;h~ City of Bayonfre. 

[Appia:use] And I ~ckn.owledgethe appl~use. 
. .. -- . . .. 
. .._· . ,· . 

· Frorri·'the questions that you put to several of the witnesses -
. . . . ·. . . . . . . . 

- that_ :have testified here, it appearep. -to me•- that the_ thrust of __ 
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some of your inquiry was concerning what th's would do, 

granted;the equity that.we want to accompli and the relief 

that.we want to accomplish for the µrban re idential taxpayer 
. . 

and all of the reasons that the Mayors have before me. • 

I think they are self evident, but · I can se.. some concern 

of this .Committee with the shifting of the ~urden. anq. · I would 

like to give you an example now, if I may,' tt I think 

proves the proposition that no harm will ,co4e to any industry 

or anyone else in this State by.reason of t~is legislation. 

because this _legislat. ion. ~s t~ n:iaintain .the ilstatus.q:i,io rather 

than take a burden and shift .1.t to someone else. . . . . . . . I 

Now I have some figures. I have trijd to. round them 

out and' I: have- tried to make them as censer tiv.e· as possible 
. . ' . 

. so. that>·t:h.e :figures reflect an industrial. s. ~kesman· appea.r-ing 

·:before you:,and giving. figu:res in favor. of his proposition;, .. 

· . urg.ing ,against this. bill. 

' -' I: wili take a cornrnuni ty tl:l.at has a one million dollar 

···tax base,< that t.he aggregate true value of a 1 of that p;r:-qperty 

in that community is. one million dollars and: there are 40 . 

prope~ty taxpayers that would be.exempt unde this legislation 

for one that·.wouldn°t be •. You can see from·' hat example 

that I have favored the argument against whi h I·am speakin,g. 

Let's assume that the true·value of the 

that community is $9o'·o, 000 and the true 

exempt properties in 

valub of the l.ndustriai I . . . 
I • • • 

[ 

and· non-exempt propeitties iri that community ls $100,000. 

Now in 

at the 

I 

that ·community· I think it is realistib to ac]~nowledge .· 

present time, ·setting aside ·sales ratto studies a;d·so 

on and arriving at' th,e' mean by which all pro erties are taxed -
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I think it is realistic ·to say that the residential taxpayers 

are·assessed at perhaps 30 per cent of true value as against 

the industrial taxpayers being assessed at the rate·of 50 

per cent of true valueo That situation has existed in this 

State for not generations, but centuries, until this recent 

series of cases that have brought this matter ultimately to 

your attentiono 

·Now assuming those facts, the residential property 

taxpayers are paying at the rate of 30 per cento They would 

then have an aggregate assessment of $270,000 as against an 

aggregate assessment for industry and non-exempt properties 

of $50uO00o 

Figuring what.percentage of the tax base presently 

is assumed in this model communityo we would arrive at a 

figure of 72 per cent of the taxes·paid in that community 

being paid by the residential homeowners and 18 per cent of 

the taxes paid in that community being paid by the industrie·s. 

Now if the exemption was to be enacted - and I am 

using round figures for all of these things - if you .gave 

40 exemptions of $.5 u 000 each, that would mean a reduction from 

the true value of $900,000 of $200,000, leaving a balance of 

$7000000 for the true value with the exemption that the 

residential property taxpayers would have, The properties· 

that wouldn°t have an exemption would still be assessed for 

a value of$100u000o 

Now figuring that new situation under this bill as 

against what the situation is today, you can see that the 

ratio of how much of the tax bill the residences pay is practically 
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the same as it is today without the exempti~nu but with 

the Century-old practice we have of assessi1g income properties 

and industries at a higher rate than reside1ces. 

So I think there is a popular misconc!eption. I don I t -
I 

know whether it has permeated this Chamber olr not, but I 
! 
I 

know in the community at large there is sometimes a feeling 

on the part of people that are opposed to this legislation 

that they are. going to assume more of the ta!K burden than i . 

they presently doe but such is not the case.' I think all the 

tax studies that are made available to you in a variety of 
'· 

i 

the communities throughout this State will show that there is 

no shift in the burden, but the status quo i~ maintained. 
I 

I think· if you do enact this legislation, th~re will even be 
' ' 

' 
a slightly higher tax bill to be paid by the: residential 

homeowner" -- So they won't get complete relie)f. This is a plea 

for partial relief. It is not sayingo 11 I amiMr. Residential 
! 

! 
Hoineown_er and I don't want to pay my taxes. 11 That is not the 

' 
case here. He does want to pay his just shate of taxes, but, 

he doesn 1 t want to pay any more than that. 

If you enact this legislation as it stands presently, 
i 

there will be some slight increase in the re~idential tax bill 
I 

and some slight reduction in the industrial lax bill. But ; 

I think equity will be realized if you do pass this legislation 

rather.than chaos being realized if you don°t. 
( 

I thought I would limit my remarks to: those; .actuarial 

figures that I gave you, hoping that if. ther~ were any of 

your colleagues that were troubled by that problem, you could 

bring this argument to their attention. Tha~k you very much. 
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AS.SEMBLYMAN· TODD~ Thank. you, Mr. Dugan. ·. Are .. t.here · 

any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORTE~ Does the result change-in your 

arithmetical example if you postulate a community that has 

never had a differential between its assessments of industrial and 

'residential property? 

MR. DUGAN: It would, but not as dramatically as your 

question .suggests for the reason that I think all of the studie.s 

that .. have been made·· and all of the data that has b~en made 

available by the Tax Assessors Associations and all of the 

Tax Commissidn studies ..;,. I think .the number probably reaches 

8 or 9 now - show.what you suggest might .be an isolated 

incident in some community and the industry in·that C01'1ffiUnity 

would still not suffer the impact that might be suggested by 

your question . 

. ASSEMB:tNMAN DE .KORTE i Well, let O s try to quc:thi:.i:fy if · 

we can the.extent of.that su:ffering. Suppose you postulated 

a community that had historically assessed everything at 

100 per cent of true value and that isn ° t such a wild. assumption · 

in view of the fact that many communities in the state are 

just now beginning to·growand have so taxed both residential 

and industrial property · since they have known any industrial.. 

property and one in which industry makes up approximate.ly 10 

per cent.of the rat.ables and residential property makes up 

approximately 90 per cent of the ratables. Def you think that 

you would have a dramatic shift of the burden of taxation 

from residential to industrial? 

MR. DUGAN: Nou ·· I dpn°t think it would work out that 
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way and' I think that the l:i.tigation that is lresently 'in 
. . I . -

many of the counties where communities have peen brought to 
I 

task after they have implemented 100 per cenht. shows that.t'fu.ey. 

implement the ·100 per cent assessment and t\r, ~he sal'es ratio 

studies that the Local J>iroperty Tax Bureau er ntinues ::to conduct 

reveal that it is an implementation of 100 prr cent in na.me 

only and that in fact there· is still a spreaf betw:een the 

:practices of the assessor in assessing indusrries and his. 

same practice in a.ss~ssing residential propet·tie~. I think . . . . . I ., . . . . . . 

it is a fact of -life that 100 per cent has b~en s.o resisted, 

eVen ·±n :the ··communities whe.-., it has b""". ~mf lem~nt.,d, that . 

there have been successful attempts to minimize it and those '. 

successful attempts lead to continued litigation in·the court 

where· the court says that this is the· law anf unle,Ss the 
j ' . .- .. · 

Legislattire gives you relief, I am going to frder you to.··· 
.I 

reassessiagain wit~ a consequent.expense to the.community~ So 

· it>se:erns. to me it is a never-ending cycle - resistance on the 

part 6£ the local officials, justifiably so, )that results ·in.· 

litigation. · .•· .· .. ·• I . . .. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DE KORTE: We may app~-ar· 10 be _workin~ at 

cross purposes; we are not. I suggest ~o.yo1 that even-if 

you don°t, assume a f,.ailure by local off.tc1a19 to db that wh:i,ch 

the courts ·have ordered thern to do, you can·4emonstrate. 
·; 

arithmetical.ly that a change.in any communit~.you may postulate, 
i 

.. i 

just as I did, would not be as· dramatic as I_lsµggested. 

. MR 0 DUGAN g I agree • . It would not be ~1 That. might be 

suggested by someone who is violently againstl·or takes a 

position against this legislation. But in f~ct, I agree with 
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the arithmetic that you suggest, that that would not be the 

·case.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN DE KO RTE~ Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Anything further? [No response.] 

Thank you. [Applause.] 

Mr. Joseph Talafous. 

JOSEPH TALAFOUS: Mr. Chairman and 

members of the TaxCommitteeg My name.is J9seph J. Talafous. 

I am an attorney in Jersey City and I am counsel to the country 

Village A§sOciationu_whichis a civic organization loca.tedin 

Jersey Citya part of which ex1:.ends intoBayonne • 

. I have been as~ed to represent the I"e.sidents and tax-

payers of this area, which :t1umber ·several thousand families, 

being a n~w community about.six years old; averaging about 
. . 

800 homes, 100 per cent of which are on.e- and tw97family h9me,s. 

We support ,Assembly Bill No. 172. We have had meetings 

on it. We have disqussed it. We have had copies of the bill. 

and we are 100 per cent in favor of it. 

Home ownership as a desirable goal is a concept deeply 

rooted in American >tradition. For the moderate to low-income 

American family, howevera it has become increasingly impra.9tical. 

Assemblyman Addison McLeon stated tO you earlier 

regarding the State.exemptions. ·r want to .also point out that 

even the Federal governmentu realizing .this hom_e ownerspip 

concept, in.an effort to correct the situation, the 90th 

Congress in the first session in 1967 had hearings on Senate 

Bill 1592 and House of Representative Bill _8820. This was, 

sponsored by 39 of the 50 United States Senators and 111 of the 
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members of the'House of Representativeso whi~h introduced the 

National Home Ownership Foundation Acto the ~HOF. The concepts 
I 

of this bill were numerous, but paramount an~ first was the 
l 

need and necessity of home ownership over a Wederally-subsidized 

rental housing for low and moderate-income frmilies. The 

home ownership concept .carries with it - and this is as a 

result of the hearings that were conducted - the connotation 

of benefits to both the participant and the society in which 
I 

he lives. Home owners are seen as more resppnsibleu more 

community orientedu more likely to keep up their own.property and 

:t.es.pe-ct:_that· of their neighbors o And this is\ found on p~ge 707 
i 

of the 1967 Congressional Hearings. The pos~ibility of owning 
! 

oneo's home is.viewed as an incentive to thri~t, hard work, 
i 

educational drive and family solidarity. 
I . 

co:rgressional 

reports indicate that among the beneficial effects of home 

ownership are: neighborhood improvements, the curbing of 
' ! 

vandalism, fewer school dropouts, encouragem~nt of savings 

programso improvement of credit standings an<\1 development of 

community spirit and involvement_. Incidents i have been cited·· ! . 
in these congressional hearings where property owned by 

residents of urban riot areas was spared and'Negro homeowners 

pledged to defend the police and firemen. 

According to the 1960 census of the U. s. Department of 

Commerce, Consenus of Housing u Volume 2 7, on · page 212, '·The 

nationwide proportion of owner-occupied hous:-1-ng for Whites 

in the United States was 64.4 per cento for non-Whites 0 38.4 
I 
! 

per cento It is estimated in these same heatings that · 
I 

; 

Newark. has .. about a 25 per cent combined Whi-tie and non=White 
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figure for home ownership" In Jersey City, we have approximately 

40 per cent, as was stated earlier" The Bedford-Stuyvesant 

Section of New York has only a 15 per cent home ownership 

and Harlem has 1 1/2 per cent. 

The percentage of existing one~family homes insured 

by FHA for families with incomes less than $4000 has fallen 

from 42.8 per cent of the total in 1950 to 1.3 per cent in 

1966. So you can see that this percentage of existing home 

owners has in 16 years from 1950 to 1966 dropped off almost 

41 per cent. 

For new home ownership, the drop is from 56 per cent 

in 1950 to 1 per cent in 1960 and 1966, and families in the 

$4000 to $5000 bracket annual income in 1966 constituted less 

than 5 per cent of those with insured mortgages on existing 

homes. This was brought out on page 711 and page 1139 

of the Congressional hearings. 

I am pointing out these figures to you to show that the 

Federal government is pushing all the programs today .for home 

ownership and in the testimony the Department of Housing and 

Urban Development is suggesting and encouraging experimental and 

pilot programs for home ownership. Private organizations 

in the field of low= and moderate-income housing as well as 

Negro leaders who testified exhibited a belief in the possi- · 

bility of widespread home ownership and this was supported by 

Rev. Wood from Roxbury, Massachusetts, Dr. Wright from Newark; 

and Whitney Young of the National Urban League in their con-

gressional testimony. They support a quasi-public foundation, which 

is ·.to be known as the National Home Ownership Foundation, to be 
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I set up and to finance one- and two-family homes · for the · 

moderate- and low-income families o Und:e:t_fhe 1roposed NHOF 

Act, Congress would authorize the establishmlnt of this• 
! 

foundation to obtain mortgage credit and aid\qualified 

organizations in initiating, developing and ¢onducting home 
I 

ownership programs and use of private funds and banking and 

insurance funds. Neighborhood home owners ... d~velop a•· new image 
I 

of themselves .as responsible, decision-makinJ individuals, 
i 

as members of the community.. _.• . . ·J' . . . . . 

theirm::::i::i::v:::::1::::p:::•a:; ::: ::::\nh:::p::y 
I 

taxes when these he>mesteads, one.- and two-fa,ily houses were· 

re:novated, and vastly improved,· ... in the first few years they 
l wo~·-1a:~ b.~:.· ~:_g·ive.n :a- -.-t_·aX:_ cre·d,i_t·~, 1 

Bb;th th,e Federal Urban Renewal and thJ Model Cities 
! 
I 

programs also require citizen participation ~hdencourage' 
. I 

citywide advisory groups, looking for citizen involvement. . . . . . I 

The Legislature should do something a:8
1
out this home 
i 

ownership: exemption before. the full effect. of/ the 100 per cent 
•.·.. . . . .. · ·.. . ! . . . . . ... . .. ·. . . assessment ruling makes small home ownership Virtually impossible 

! 

· in cities. As you can see, the Federal goverinment is doing 

a lot and. they are pushing programs for small: home ownership 

and we feel the same should be done by the Ne~ Jersey Legislature 
, i • ' -

i 
and you gentlemen in releasing thisbill to the full Legislature 

can helpo. 

. For years the small homeowner pas been[ enjoying an 

','. unoff icial 1'. homestead exemption because the c~ty assessors 
I would.undervalue such propertyo As a result,lthe tax bill 
i 
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was smaller. Taxes are so high today that ·if the average srnall 

homeowner is assessed the real worth of his property, the 

homeowner must go broke.· Also under the new law that was passed 

by the Assembly June 3rd, alL.deeds,~must state the true 

consideration either on the document orby affidavit annexed 

thereto. This will show the true consideration in the 

sale of a piece of property and the market value of the 

property will be a public record. Asse·ssment will be at its 

real worth. Real estate taxes, therefore, on one- and two-

family homes would be confiscatory" 

The very survival of one- and two-family ownership in 

the cities almost certainly rests upon the speed with which· 

the Legislature can provide this homestead.exemption. This 

is necessary.right now·in order to hold off the confiscatory· 

tax bills until or unless the New Jersey Constitution can 

be amended to eliminate this 100 per cent assessment.' 

In my particular area, Country Village, whe1t·e there 

is 100 per cent home ownership of one..;, and two-fami1y<homes, 

when the 100 per cent assessment goes into effect we feel 
. . 

there will be a terrific increase in 1969. Why? Because as 

a community about: s.ix years old, we have been paying taxes at 

the market value,which is a nominal value. throughout by the 

tax assessor and, therefore, we have been taxed at the top 

dollar that any community can be taxed, especially in new housing. 

So in order to pay_ th~se .inpre9'sed ·taxes.,.' there must be in 

essence less maintenance, less improyement, less upkeep,_ in order 

to make your ends meet or, of course, you just.have to sell the 

property and move out to the suburbs, out to other communities. 
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For this reasonu I have been asked to appear before you and 

we support Assembly Bill 172 wholeheartedly. Thank you. 

[Applause.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDi Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ Through you, Mr. Chairman - of 

the homes in Country Village, which you are talking about, 
! 

what has been the average tax bill? 

MR. TALAFOUSg The Jersey City rate 1 being now in 

1968, $158.91 per thousand and the average a13sessment being 
i 
' I 

about $8,000 at the present time based on a ~otal valuation 

of about $30,000, $25,000 to $30,000, which makes it around 

a 35 per cent tax ratio, the bill would be $158.91 times 

eight .qr around $1200. .; 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ $1200. 

MR. TALAFOUS: Right= that 0 s what t[he '68 taxes will 
i 

be. Prior to thisu of course, it was averaging about $900. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ This is a tax bill of a Jersey City 

homeowner. 

MR. TALAFOUS: Right, in an area that is 100 per cent . 

homesteads, with one- and two-family homes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ The$l200 bill would be on the 

100 per cent basis? 

MR. TALAFOUS~ Nou then on top would be the 100 per cent 

basis and we feel t,hat that would be anothel/' $350 average per 
I 

home. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: An average increase of $350. 

MR. TALAFOUSg Right. Our city tax assessor advises us 

it will be anywhere from $200 to $400, depending on the particular 
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home and the improvementso SO this would a,dd to the $1200 

figure another $300 or $400, ma:king the tax about $1600. 

They have almost doubled in the last three years. In three 

years you have doubled your tax bill in the area .of Country 

Village. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDg Any .further questions? [No response.] 

Thank you. ' [Applause.] 

Councilman Dennis Collinso [Applause] 

DENN Is· C O LL.I N St. Mr" Chairman and distinguished 

members of the. Committee: My name is Dennis Collin.s. I am 

President of the City Council in Bayonneu New Jersey. 

At the outset let me thank yc:m very much for the 

opportunity to be heard today. My purpose.in being here is 

to have the record show that on my own behalf and. on behalf. 

of ·the Municipal.Council of Bayonne, all of the citizens of· 

the City of Bayonne, the County of Hudson and many citizens 

throughout the State of New Jersey.u I urge you gentlemen to 

act immediately to grant relief to the local. homeowners by 

enacting a Homestead A.ct or any other action that would be· 

necessary to change the constitutional and legislative process 

so that·homeowners are not assessedby the same formula as 

income-producing properties. 

We. all know that taxes because of rising costs have 

been going up each year and the burden has certainly been. 

tremendously hindersome to widows, to couples with fixed incomes. and 

our Golden Age or senior citizen folkso Then too in fa.milies 

where a wife and husband are·working and are probably in a 

somewhat different financial circumstance, the present tax 
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. structure works a burden on·them. 
' ' . . . . . 

Then the enactment of the 100 per cent assessment 

. program will without ·a doubt hit the small t xpayer u the 

homeowri.eru with an overwhelming increase~ 

The homeowners and taxpayers of Bayonne, the County 
, . . . . . I . 

of Hudson and elsewhere in the State of New Jfersey, as you 

·. have already heardo are gravely co~cerned wilh this impending 

action. .Under the 100 .·per cent rule, the asiessments. . . I . 

'on.some residential properties may be raisedithree times. 
. . I . . . 

Taxation can perhaps at a fair level be bestjworked out 

through the method suggested in Assemblyman fcLeo~•s bill, 
I 

Nool72 .. · I 
.• ·. 

; Now T am going to con.cluo.e. . I want t6 be brief. · 

You ;ge:ntlerrten certainly have heard a great d,a1 .o.f testimony. 
- I 

The: :subject has. been well covered by the previous speakers,. 

However; : I do ask you to heed the public clalor for this. · · . . •. . . •. . . I . . . 

• hel·p. We ja:re asking you gentlemen to take ccj,gnizance. of-· 

citizens ;united· in a common effort, seeking femedial legislative .. 

and constitutional recommendations·. on .your pc).rt, if. that be 
! ' 

necessary. 

The State has already acted on behalf of .industry . 

and commercial properties through the relief; a.ffdrded. them 
' ' i ' ' ' •· 

under Chapter 51, as well. as acting, as Mayof Fitzpatrick 

earlier testified, onbehalf of the farmer tArough 'a 

referendum • 

. We ask your considerations gentlemen, that. the small.·.· . I 
! ' 

taxpayeru the·homeowner, be afforded the treatment. 

ll_ll of us Who.serve in government today, Whether at the local, 
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county, State or Federal level, place a great deal of 

emphasis on urban beautificationo I respectfully submit to 

you gentlemen that if 100 per cent becomes the law of the 

land in the State of New Jersey, we are faced with further 

urban deterioration in our urban cities, of which Bayonne, 

over 100 years old and the tenth largest city in the State 

of New Jersey, is oneo 

I urge you to recommend the placing on the November· 

ballot a Homestead Tax Exemption proposal. Everyone assembled 

here today~ I see many mothers with children - I see all the 

elected officials from the City of 'Bayonne - I see just about 

every elected official from the County of Hudson, the 

legislative delegation-= on their behalf as well as on my 

own, I again tell you I appreciate this opportunity; I 

thank you for affording it to meo I want to thank you for 

all here present for the consideration, the fair consideration, 

which is our request,that I am sure you will give this most 

serious problemo Thank you very much. [Applause.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ Through you, Mr. Chairman -

Mro Collins, you hurt my feelings. I am the sponsor G>f the 

bill, not Addison McLeono 

MRo COLLINS~ I understood, Assemblyman Fekety, 

that you were with the help of the Assemblyman. I am sorry if I 

made that erroro rud like the record to show I made a mistake. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ I just wanted to see you smile, 

Dennise Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Mr. Collins, you mentioned in the 

course of your testimony that perhaps this should be a referendum 
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statewide. Is there anything in particular that causes 

you to say that? And I ask this question bebause there is 

some concern that there might be a constitut~onal problem 
I 

involved as there was with the farmland exemption act several 
I . . I . 

years ago and that really has not been consipered as part 

of the action necessary on this bill. I just wondered what 

prompted you to make that remark. 

MR. COLLINS: 
I . 

That consideration, Mr.1Chairman, would 

·be with the purpose in mind that everyone se~king relief would 
' 

be treated fairly. As pointed out earlier, fhen the farm 

question did arise by referendum, I can recall by at least 

two or two and 6ne=half to one it carried not. only in Bayonne 

but in' the! \:ounty of Hudson. Of course, I have heard earlier 
I 

mention of permissive legislation for municiP;alities~ How~'v~r, 

the 'i:fosition we take is that while ::telie-f .was' given under 
Chaptei s·1 for indu,stry and relief was given to the farmer,' 

certainty there.ought to be considered a fair relief to the 

homeowners who now will be excessively burdened if 100 per cent 

is to be fully enacted. These are some of the reasons that 

prompted me to mention thatu sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Any further questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY: Through you, Mr. Chairman, may I 

note that Councilman Dennis Collins is not ani attorney and he 

is not giving a legal opinion at this time. !I'his is just what 

he claims his past experience has been with cbnstitutional 

amendments. But I feel as the bill is written, it does not 

require a constitutional amendment. This is ~y opinion and 

upon advice of the Legislative Research counsel, this bill is 
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good in its present formo 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDg I recognize that, Assemblyman Feketyo 

For the record, I just wondered if there was perhaps any 

particular opinion you might have hado I think that certainly 

this is an area that the Committee has concerned itself with 

and we want to give very careful consideration to this because 

if and when we take action on a program such as this, we want 

to make sure that it is done correctly so that, number one, 

no false hopes are createdi andu number two, we don°t wind up in 

a position that any action w.e take would be voided later 

on by the courts which really if we are honest about it were 

the creators of the situation in which you find yourself now. 

MRo COLLINS~ Mro Chairman, my intent was that whatever 

necessary legislation is needed should be enacted. I hope 

I clear it up that wayo 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDg No problerno Thank you, Mr. Collins. 

[Applause] 

Joseph Le Fanteo 

J O S E P H L E FANTE~ Mro Chairman and members 

of the Comrnitteeg My name is Joseph Le Fante, Councilman, 

Bayonne, New Jerseyo 

At the outset I too would like to thank you for this 

opportunity to appear here this morning - or I should say this 

afternoono· · I guess by now we are getting a little hungry, 

but I promise to be very briefo 

President of the Council Collins stated that every 

elected official from the City of Bayonne is here, and for the 

record, there is one exception, our Congressmanu who is detained 
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in Washington on some pressing matterso But we are all here 

today because we have the courage of our convictions and 
I 

we firmly believe that this is the only reltef that can be 
! 

had to a very serious problemo 

When Assemblyman McLeon addressed th~ Committee earlier, 
i 

he said it was his opinion that this was brqught abouto this 
I 

100 per cent assessment or true value, in the practice of 

equality a.nd fairness o We in Bayonne becau$e of our complex of 

industrial 0 commercialo business and residerltialo can°t see 
! 

where this is going to work in total fairneJs both ways, all 

things being equal. For example, let 0 s assume you have a 

large-sized business or industry presently in operation, in 

production for a profit, and that another g~ntleman happened 

to have a large hack=yard setup where he ha~ a little playground 

or pool for his ch.ildren o A.11 things being 'equal o the 

industrial vacant land is assessed at $20,000 per acre because 

it is vacant Lando There is no thought given whatsoevero 

Mr. Chairmano to the fact that no one, but no oneu could put 

a price on what that vacant land is actually worth, what it 

is returning to a productive corporation who is manufacturing 

for sale a product at a very, very nice profit. 

We in Bayonne are not against industryo The Mayor in 

this administration has proven that in the last six years. 

When he took office, there were many tax appeals pending 

against the City of Bayonne from local industries and through 

hard work and tireless effort, they are all rectifiedo 

Industry is satisfied in Bayonne. The proof of the pudding 

is that they are presently assessed approximately 40 per cent 
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higper than the average residence and there is no one 

moving. On the contrary 9 there is a heavy influx of potential 

industry in Bayonneo We are very proud of this. We don 1 t 

want to lose it or hurt ito 

Being an elected official, I am sure you gentlemen can 

appreciate this facto You do get aroundo You travel in 

certain circles and you meet with people by request or by 

accident or socially or at civic affairs or otherwise and there 

is talko As an elected official, from experience you must 

.know that talk is a preliminary step to action and the talk in 

Hudson County is not very good at this point. To show you 

how this thing could boomerang, I recently had occasion to 
sit down with some local labor leaderso They asked my opinion 

on this thing. I do have some industrial relations background 

and I guess they respected my opinion and that is why I was 

called in on ito One older gentleman made a very good point, 

which I think is worthy of your consideration and should go 

into the recordo He as much as asked the same question as 

the Honorable Mayor from Weehawken when he said, "Where is 

the small taxpayer going to go for the additional funds to 

meet his tax bill?u' That is a good questiono I don°t think 

that they have such fat bank accounts that they could tap them. 

I don°t think their checking accounts are so swelling 1 they 

could write an extra checko But they have to go to the source 

of incomeo When you break it down, in a town like Bayonne, where 

is their source of income but their employment and who is · 

their employer? It is industryo So in a round-about way we 

may think we are providing some relief to promote equality and 
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fairness O but we are not o _ We can foresee stjme chaos that 

may result in tremendous hardship and I am ~ure, you fellows_ 

have had your· fill of that with that strike !benefit billo 
. 1 

But these are the things that could arise o ~-

No-w the Committee has ~•)ced the q1.1e.s ion_· ~ere - I 

don't remember the exact wording - but the uestion asked - - - I -
was: , 11 If the tax load. shifted, would indust;ry move out? 11 

As I said. in the past arid I would like. to sulstantiate the - - I - - . 

· fact again for the recordo we have no exodus[ of industry in 
I 
I 

Bayonne o We have a tremendous influxu tremejndous. shoppers, 

tremendous marketo to increase our industria!l ratables and 

we woul_d _like to keep it that way. 

I certainly hope that all the testimo1ny given here 

~qday- and.I am sure I speak for 

falJing on understanding ears and 

I 

everyone ilnvol ved - is 
I . • 

that if tJere is anything 
i 

in the_ future you gentlemen may need assistai_nce on, you will 

call. on. us o. Thank you 0 Mr? Chairmano 

ASSEMBLYMAN T0DDg Herbert Zeiko 

[Appl a use o ] 

[A:pplause.] 
! 

H E R B E: RT Mro Chairman and members . I . 

of the Legislative Committee g My name is Heirbert L. ·Zeik. I 
I 

am the Firiance Director of the City .of Bayonine o 

The hour is late and although I had aJprepared speech_ 
i 

of four minuteso I am going to cut it down tb a minute and 
I 

a half; I 

I 
I would like to say a word on behalf pf the people 

who are gathered here as spectators both dowpstairs and upstairs. 

They represent pensioners, widows, people on: fixed income, 

people who have children that are going to qpllege, people 
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that have children that are graduating and will graduate 

and expect to put them through coll'ege. 

Now for too many years the local homeowner haSbeen 

increasingly burdened with the ever-increasing costs of 

government, local, State and Federal. Every year his property 

· taxes keep spiralling until he now faces the c.risis of losing 

his home.· 

Legislators have been fully aware of the situation and 

to date the extent of legislative action has been the expenditures 

of moneys for reports by appointed commissions. To my knowledge -

and I may be wrong - tnese reports= and I think they number· 

ten or eleven:... over the past 25 years have been received and 

filed and then placed in the archives. 

Industries, railroads, manufacturers, are constantly 

given aid 0. advantages and protection. They have the· benefit 

of the money to have representativesu attorneys and other 

lobbyists to present their case to you" 

Perhaps one of the best feat.u:res of our meeting here today 

is to indicate to the ordinary citizen that he does have an· 

opportunity to be heard. You have been most gracious •in granting 

us this privilege and these people in the audience probably 

for the first time have visited Trenton and have been given 

the opportunity to see the Legislature in action. The fact 

that you are holding these hearings·today is an indication to 

these people that you are aware of their problems, you want 

to hear from them and you want to help them if possible. 

The time has come for the end of costly and time-consuming 

commissions and reports and the commencement of legislative 
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aqtion 9 The . legislato:ts must respond immediiately to the 

plight of their constituents. 
. .• . i 

. The enactment1 of this Homestead 

Bill is a must and cannot be further delayed[o Must there be 

demonstrations and loss of homes before you ~re moved to.action? 
! 

You constantly speak of the plight of the ciities and you decry . I . 
their decay. We are here today onl,y to urgelYou to perform the 

duties of your:off ice. There can. be no valid! reason why the 
I Homestead Bill.should not be passed. 

The. Mayors of our-cit:.ies·who are prim.¥,rily entrusted 

with protecting .the homes and .the citizens ot tlleir citie.s 

have.endorsed and approved of the Homestead ~ct. Newspapers 

·have been replete with editorials" The.re wa~ one in the 

Jersey Journal last night. There.was one the day before. 
i' 

There have been editorials in every paper iniHudson.county 

and IJ:;>elieve throughout the Statee endorsin(J3' and approving of 

the passage of this.bill. What else does th$ Legislature 

·require to make them aware of the emergencyd>f the homeowner? ... 

.Aga~n T urge you to no longer procrastinai:e,.but 

instead./t:.9. legislate and. let the voice of thE;l people be heard .•. 

Thank yoJ very much.·. . [Applause] 

ASSEM.BLYMAN TODD: ·.·· i 
Thank you, M:i;- • Ze i]{. 

.Mr. Abraham Kravitz" 

Mr. Joseph Alfiere. 

JO .S E PH ALFIE RE~ 

I 
[No response.] 

Gentlemene m~ name ·is·. Joseph · 

· Alfiere and I hail from the small town of Beqaucus. I am 

not here.on behalf of any organized organization. I know you 

gentlemen have or should have a statement bef(ore you from our· 

local officials. 
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I would like to add to the accolades that have been 

bestowed upon you by the previous speakers and.say that you 

have done justly in the eyes of the little peopJein affording 

us the opportunity of coming here before you.and letting our 

feelings be known, letting our voice be heard • 

I could not add to the preponderance of statistics that 

have been already set forth before you.· gentlemen. I would 

like to say_just one thing, that I am involved in my every~day 

life in the work of real estate. The involvement concerns 

little people, private homeowners, people from the private 

sector of life, people who have become tremendously concerned 

over real estate taxes in general. 

The bill before you gentlemen for consideration at 

the present time is the only hope of salvation .for many of 

our people on fixed incomeso many of our young families getting 

involved for the first time in a real estate investment .• 

I hope that in good faith you gentlemen will consider 

the feeling of the people; that in the spirit in which these 

hearings have been held 0 you will push for the enactment of 

the Homestead Exemption Act. Thank you. [Applause.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD g Thank you, Mr. Alfie re .• 

I would just like to say on behalf of the Committee 

that we certainly appreciate the kind words. This really 

is the only way when we do have a specific piece of legislation 

like this, that we can get a feel for its import and the 

impact it is going to have and it is a great help to us. I 

might say to those of you who have testified and will testify 

during the rest of the hearingo even those of you who are 
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in the gallery, we appreciate your attendance and the 

emphasis you have given because it certainly will become a 

factor in any decision that we would makeo , 

Mro Ed Meehan. 

EDWARD MEEHAN: Mr. Chairman and members of 
I 

the Committee; I am here today on behalf o~ the Insurgent 

United Democrats of Hudson County which opptjsed the regular 

Democratic organization here in Hudson County in the last 

primaryo 

I also would like to speak in support of this Homestead 

Exemption called Assembly Bill 172. 

Gentlemen, I would like to begin my remarks here today 

by forcefully explaining to you the real dangers of Hudson 

County 0 s tax plight. These dangers threaten not only the 

people of our county, but the entire economic and social well-

being of our entire State. Due to the 100 ~er cent assessment, 

millions of tax dollars previously paid by industry in Hudson 

County a.re soon to be extracted from our homeowners and rent 

payers. The fact is that manyu if not most, 1 simply cannot 

afford to pay the increases in taxes and rents. Thousands of 

taxpaying property owners will lose their homes. Middle-class 

tenants will be forced to move out of the county entirely. 
I 

Lower-income families will be totally displa~ed. The combined 

municipal governments and county government of Hudson County 

will actually be faced, not with a taxpayers 0 strike, but with 

a taxpayers 0 surrendero Instead of tax revenues, they will 

collect unsalable homeso Jersey City and all of Hudson County's 



governments will probably go completely bankrupto 

Then this burden of taxation, well over a hundred 

million dollars, will be placed on our already overburdened 

State The social implications of such economic 

disaster are totally unthinkable, but nonetheless they are 

pending and nonetheless they are realo 

The building of a medical college in Newark displaced a 

neighborhood and caused a rioto The 100 per cent assessment 

in Hudson County will almost displace an entire urban population 

of twelve cities and towns and the massive unrest that may 

follow such a massive eviction should pose a great responsibility 

to everyone in State government todayo 

These vast dangers facing Hudson County are then a great 

problem for this State also" A solution is, of course, vitally 

necessaryo No bogus solution will work. No political tiger 

bomb will heal this economic cancer, destroying Jersey City 

and Hudson County. The dangers of the 100 per cent assessment 

to Jersey City and to Hudson County and the_ resulting burden 

to the State, along with the resulting social chaos, are all 

but symptoms of an economic, social and political cancer, a 

cancer which is. now killing our county an,d threatening to infect 

our entire 

The Homestead Exemption then is needed to prevent this 

impending death of Hudson County and to prevent the infection 

of the State and to prevent the social death of most of 

metropolitan New Jersey, but the Homestead Exemption is not 

enough. It only cures the da.ngerous and painful symptoms. 

It does not cure the root cause of this cancero This cancer which 
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now threatens the economy.and social well-b~ing of our entire 
. . I . . 

State is rqotedin the stupid 0 corrupt and wastefully extravagent 

management of ourcity·and county governmenis. Industries 

have not been welcomed in Jersey City, but Instead they have 
I 

been chased out by our political climat,e an1 I would like to 
' . 

' ' i ' ' . ' ' . . cite one instance of Pier Nine, which requested a causeway 

to be built which would cost $80 u 000, exactly what they would 
I 

pay one year in taxes. The causeway was noJ built, the industry 
. . 

• . • I 

moved. out and a.fter they moved out; then the city.built the 

causeway. 

s!candal after scandal has created an !atmosphere of 

apathy and cynicism among our citizens. Layer upon layer: of 

unnecessary politica.l governmentu a~ong with fat contracts, 

increase the budgets of our city and county igovernments •. 
. . - _:.,. _-. .. 

uniess eliminated; these root causes will increase taxes 
. . - . . 

that with the ever-shrinking economy in Hudsion, even with the 
. . 

' ' ' 

·Homestead Exemption,people will still lose t~eir homes. 
'· ' . . ' : i· .. 

Along with.passing the Homestead Exe~ption to treat 

the symptoms, a complete examination and pur!ge is necessary t.o 

eliminate the root causes.of this political bancer. 

Jersey 

i 
I 

Now let O s look at the record, of these1
1 

dying pc:1tients, 

City and Hudson County. In ·examining\ this record, let 1 s 
i 

talk commonsense and practical politics.· Foa::- the last entire 
i 

ten yearso since the enactment of the 100 per cent assessment, 

the Kenny--controlled Democrats of Hudson County ---

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Mr. Meehan 6 

youo but r·would like for you to be a 

I don °.1:, mean to interrupt 

littlelless partisan 
. I . 

and more on the subject before the Committee hearing. 
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MRo MEEHAN; All right. But I would like to point out 

that these same sponsors of the bill, the same parade of people 

that were brought up here today for publicity purposes,. under· 

Democrat-controlled Houses of the Legislature 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ Just a minute" Just a minute . 

MR. MEEHAN;·=;,,..-- and under a Democrat Governor never 

did anything to face up to the dangers of this law. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDg Mr. Meehan 

ASSEMBLYMAN FEKETY~ With due respect to you, Mr •. 

Chairman - if youwant·a soapbox" there is one out in the 

parking lot. 

MR. MEEHAN: , We had plenty of soap boxes here today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD; Mr~ Meehan, if you could please con-

fine your remarks to the Homestead Exemption Act, which is 

before this.hearing. 

MR. MEEHAN: Apparently we have seen a situation·· 

here toda.y where I doubt very much if the sponsors of this 

bill are·actually sincere in their intent and motive. The 

bill in itself is good, but in waiting ten years to do so, 

they are trying to. place on the Republican majority here the. 

onus and the dangers of the 100 per cent assessment. What 

I am trying to point out to you pe:ople today is that unless 

you add on to it a State law limi.ting the tax revenqe.s and 

limiting the tax spending of these cities, this Homestead 

Exemption in itself will be meaningless. They will be back 

here in two or three years witl:l. the same root problems, the 

same bankrupt cities and the same danger of losing their homes 

and the fact that they tried to put on a political show today 
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after ten years of neglect isn°t going .to f~ol anybody in 

Jersey City or in Hudson County a A.nd any a:t;tempt to muzzle 
i 

any. criticism of these people isnit going t9 be looked on 
I 
i 

with £av.or eithero 

I want to thank you for letting me ma1ke. these remarks 
i 

and I hope tha.t this will lead to the State ILegislature 

investigating the city and county governments of Hudson 

County entirely and go on from there and hav:e a tax convention 
. . • i . ·. 

to change our over-all tax setup andumore 1Irl!portant, to take 
. • I 

·. steps to, abolish unnecessary governmentu sucjh as county 
' government, which will bring in the decrease1 in budgets which 

is the, real problem here and this is the proplem that endangers 

the loss of homes and the loss of ratables to the people of 

Huds.on County and nothing else 0 and no politipal tiger bomb 

and no bogus fooling around ten years after this law has 

been passed is going to settle anything untin. that is done. 
I 
i 

I 
Thank you very much. [Applause a] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Thank you, Mr. Meehan. 
I 

Mi-. Farinola. 

IGNATIUS FA R IN O LA~ Mr~ ! Chairman and 
I 

Distinguished Members of the Committee: My rame is Ignatius 

Farinola; a homeowner in Weehawken and a schcpol teacher in 

Hobokenu New Jersey. .~ 

I represent just the plain taxpayer i~ my town.· Most 

of the speakers here .have spoken in anticipation of the 100 

per cent assessment, but.we in Weehawken are now under the 
I 
I· 

100 per cent assessment and here is the effecbt it had if I 
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may cite an example: Under the previous assessment my home 

was valued at $5000. With a tax rate of $113 per thousand, 

it gave me a yearly figure of $565 in taxes. Now under the 

100 per cent assessment, I am valu.ed at approximately four 

times that amount and with a tax rate of approximately $47 and 

some cents, it gives me a figure for anticipated taxes this 

year of $940 by July 1st. That 0 s an increase of $375 or 

better than a 65 per cent increase in my taxes. 

As was mentioned before, industry which was assessed 

at approximately 60 per ce.nt of the valuation received a 

decrease"and the homeowner who was assessed at approximately 

30 per cent received a tremendous·increase. The reasort for 

this, of course, is to offset the ratio. 

The trend of business, as far as corporate income is 

concerned, has increased drastically in the past years. All 

you have to do is read the Wall Street Journal and listen to 

news broadcasts to find out that business is doing fantastically 

well. They also are receiving numerous concessions, you 

might say, by the Federal government, .such as Federal tax 

investment credits; thte oil companies, depletion of oil wells; 

and, of course, the farmers. But little or no relief was 

given the homeowner. 

We in Weehawken, have. the Port of New York Authority 

occupying $2.5 million in ratable land and paying us exactly 

zero for tax purposes. The only thing they contribute to our 

·town is air pollution and massive tie-up. 

If I may cite another example, the fixed-income group, 

such as the senior citizens - .it has been established that they 
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need four., to five thoy'sand ·, a· year to.· Live.:, _They have no 
. . -') '· •, .. 

• '. I •••• 

recOurse other than to sell their homes: or Jo.create still 
I .• . .· •.... I . . ... 

·. another. probl;em of· senior citizen. pro.jects ~nd if towns do 
·r 

have them, ,they must in~rease their prbjec;:td' ' . In oqr town., 

we dQ~ 0 t have th~m -- we anticipate ·scime ~: b It we will. need 
. ' . . . '.,· . ·· ... ' ·. 

in adqiti.on. -to ·what is. alre~dy ·ant'icipated. · 

.wil,1 

prevail~'. ·. Then it would.. only be' trans;ferred·lto····a sul;>urbah 

area :a,nd become a s~burb.an prob]:em.· 

j:•ne:i;-e,fore, _g~~t;i~men;, -in. the.· name. of· [the s~,ll home~ 

owner · +ike 'me' who·· is rtot .. lo~ki~g £or. any p~ofi:t: itl my hpme' 
.. · ..•. • . . . .•.. .- . I . • - .· •., . 

bt;!t just the right to live· there a·nd mainta~n it, please 
. . . . .. . . . . ,. . 

cons·ider ;passage qf Bill ii2 . Than~ ye>u for; the QPPO;t"tU:r:iity 

k\.S SEl\1:Bi.YMA:N TODD : : Thank your Mr~ 

. Mr.: .sta~ley Iade>l'lO~ 

.·.IACONO: Mr,. Cha~rmar a.nd m~mbers pf 

the Committee: I ~lso ·would. like to thank iou for af'fordin. g ··• .·· l . 
me the opportunity-· tq address you people • i 

I 

·.· . . .. :: ._:-: -_ . . . 

to see dem6cracy -_ in ac~lon, as r hav~ 

resideht . . .. I 
·.. . : '.;, 
today.; 

. . ,· . . . . 

. 'I ~:arei:;ident arid~ 1:a'.xpayer of Weiehawk~n arid also a .. 

. · member,of the Board of :Education .. · ..• ·•r···.· -.al __ •s··.o .. ·•·0'•.·._w_·.· .. r·····.·.-_ •. ·_.1~.n.•.·_d-· -and ·a··.bus:ines·s 
· in Jersey' City~ · 

·- . · .. -.• · .. · :·· _·· .-l -- ·.. . .. • 
Ishotildlik;e to join with'all ofthe 1 homeowners, urgJng 

·_ the. pas.sage: O:f_ the ~OP.Called Hoillestead.'Bill.;· ·. Irr Weehawken, 

· i as you have hea.rd previo~slY, -&e have had our ups arid downs. 
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Many people don 1 t realize that the railroads.were paying 

44 per cent of our taxes.· Weehawken taxpayers now are deprived 

of this benefit because of the reductions in the railroad 

taxes that we have to take. The homeowners have been forced 

to take up the.burden of addit:i.onal taxes. The 100 per cent 

assessment levy now made makes next to impossible.the survival 

of the. poor homeowner. This qillo .believe me, gentlemen, will 

be a God-send to our residents, most of whom are on a fixed 

income from social. security Or pensions~ 

Gentlem~no I respectfully urge you to pass this 

Homestead Bill. Thank you~ [Applause.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Thank you. 

•For the record, we have a resolution from the New Jersey 

Conference. of Mayors, which•will be included in the record. 

[The Resolution adopted by i:.he New Jersey · 
Conference of Mayors · can be found on page 85 
of this transcript. ] · 

That concludes our scheduledlist of witnesses before 

this· public hearing. 

At this time I would like t.o thank. all pf you who 

took the time to come downhere and appear either as members 

of the public or as witnesses before the Committee. 

I wouldmentioni as youknowu the Legislature is·in 

adjournment until September. The transcript of thishearing-

will be considered by the Tax Committee during.the summer and 

action on the bill will be delaye$i.until the Legiplatl.:lre·re-. 

convenes. 

If there is nothing more to come before the Committee, 

I close the publi(:: hearing. [Applause • ] 



STATEMENT OF PAUL AMICO 
MAYOR OF "SECAUCUS 
COUNTY OF HUDSON 

Gentlemen a 

It was long ago determined that •the power! to tax is 

the power to destroy.• Although Secaucus is a :suburban 

community that has had continued. growth in the ~ast &HYeral 
I 

years despite the decline in many of our neighboring urban 

communities, I think ve ought to recognize that our pre1ent 

tax system, now under 100- valuation, is an incentive 

f'or the towns of' Nev Jersey to become slums~ Where can 

we find justice 1n a system that punishs the ho~eowner who 
I 

makes improTements on his home, and rewards those who allow 

their property to deteriorate? 

Although Ido not believe that Assembly Biil Number 
i 

172, know as the •Homestead Tax Exemption Law•, 1 to be the 

answer to all the inequities of tooi valuation and land-

propertyta:x: in general, I believe that it is a, significant 

step in the direc:tion of proTiding relief to th, backbone 

of our communities-the homeowner~ I hope it vi:J,1 be the 

first step of many enacted by the Nev Jersey legislators 

to provide our state with a just tax system~ I·firmly 

believe that a society can only be as just and as democratic 

The governing body of·· the Tovn of' Secaucus, has·. 

gone on record, unanimously, I might add, in endorsing 

this bill! In Secaucus, as in many other commu~ities 

throughout the state, the town consists of primarily 

one family homes; homes in whi_cp the owners have inYested 
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a good part of their lifetime earnings~ My colleagues on 

the Secaucus Board of Council and I vigorously affirm what 

Assemblymen Fekety and McLeon have written in their state-

ment attached to this bill, namely that it is a legitimate 

and desirable funtion of the Legislature to promote and 

encourage home ownership and home improvement~ In this 

matter only the State Leaislatare can fulfill this vital 

function'!; The people stand ready to benefit by this action, 

to build and maintain homes that Hll be a credit to our 

state and nationt 

I would hope, and I would urge the members of the 

Legislature to give this bill due consideration~ In so 

doing, I am sure that thay will find the "Homest•,.Tax 

Exemption Law" a vital and necessary piece of reform 

legislation that will keep our_ tax system from becoming 

a weapon of destruction; a burden to the people of our 

state; 
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S T A T E M E N T 

by 

SENATOR, WILLIAM V. MUSTO 

on 
i 

A 172 (Homestead Tax Exempti6n) 
General Assembly Committee oh Ta~ation 

June 26, 1968 

.. i. ·. . . As one who has repeatedly advocate.d legislation of the I . . 
type embodied in Assembly Bill 172 of 1968, [I am happy to voice 

I 

my supp9rt for thi$ bill. As a matter of fa:ct, it is virtually· . I . 

identical to this year's Sena.te Bill No. 7s,1 of which I am· 
I 

the sponsor, and which is practically the saine bill which I 
I 

first 'introduced · some years ago. · 1 

I 
The object of this legislation is asl you are well 

aware .. -- to relieve some of the crushing .bur~en which New Jersey's 
I 

'property tax lays upon homeowners. The stat~ment appended to 
-~:::--·,;.:··. :-•.,, ._---, .. \. " I 
the 1:>id.1.. 'cites some statistics ih regard to the weight of this. 

I 

burden arid its increase over recent years. ± might cite some 
I 

more: 
: 

The report of the :Division of Taxation for 1967 shows 
! 
I . 

. . . i 
that local property taxes (allowing for exem~tions already in 

I 

force) amourtted to $1,412,023,000. Of this arnoynt, $1,248,206,000 

was tax on;rec1l estate, of.wri..$ch $736,243,0od was Ori residental 
i 

real estate. 
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T11e enormity of these figures appears when you compare 

the total revenues of the State. All the so-called "major 

taxes" of the State government combined, according to the 

estimates in Governor Hughes' current budget, will yield about 

$908,186,000 -- or $340,000,000 less than local taxes on real 

estate. Homeowners alone pay about as much in taxes on t1-seir 

homes as the total amount of revenue from all our State sales 

tax, corporation tax, cigarette tax and motor vehicle fees and 

fuel taxes. 

Now, a lot of tears have been shed over the impact of the 

.sales tax -- its regressiveness in comparison with an in-

come tax. The State Tax Policy Commission recently unveiled an 

ingenious scheme for combating its regressiveness through a 

system of refunds -- sort of a method of going up the "Down" 

staircase to reach the effects of an income tax via a sales tax. 

But let me point out two inescapable facts: 

1. That the local property tax is far more regressive 

than any sales tax we have ever considered. Let.me 

quote from a recent study by a distinguished economist 

who in 1966 did a special study of ''Residential Property 'l'cX 
Incidence in Northern New Jersey"*: i'This regressivity is 

a quite dramatic aspect of the tax's functioning in 

*Appendix E to Economics of the> Property Tax, by Professor Dick 
Netzer of the Graduate School of Public Administration, New York 
University. 
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i 
I 

New Jersey. Indeed, outside of a flat-late poll tax or 

a pi,,rticularly·maladroitly.designed salts tax, it is 

hard to conceive of a tax Whose incide
0
nfe pattern Would 

be more regressive than the inci.dence f the State I s 

property tax. 11 

! 
2. Thi$ savage regressivity is aggravat~d by the fact 

I 

that far more revenue is; ext~acted from\ this sou.roe than 
.• · . I .. . . 

froriiany other sour~e bf 'revenue in thelstate. It is 
i 

hard to unde.rstand the·· considerable agitation. caused by 

. the relatively mild regressivity of a siles tax producing .. 
.. . . .. ... . .· .· ·.· .. ··· ···. . . .. . I ·. . .. 

· about a quarter, of a b~lon dollars, wh41e there is apparent 
. I 

. . . i ' • complacency about the far more onerous 1egressivity of 

· a property tax that takes. about three t~mes that amount 
-· . i 

· ··.·out ·of the ·pock~ts •~f · the people. 

1 This proposed legislation is a straight~orward .method for 

offsetti~gtheinherent regressiveness.of th1 propertytax.· The 
. . ··. .· .. i .. 

homeowner would be .. exempt from taxation on half the value of his . . . . . . . . ··. . ..· . . I .. .. 

home exce'pt that, when the home iE:1 valued at \more than· $10,000,. 
. . . . . . . I 

he would not be exempt on any pCDrtion of the· \assessm.ent over that •. 

Thus this proposal i~ aimed at relief for tho!se who need . it. --

.. that is., lower and middle-inc6me people· with ihomes of modest 
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value. . It is u.nconscionable to. say -- as some tax authorities 

appear to be saying -- that people of that sort have some sort 

"of social obligation" to support the costs of government j;.Q 

the extent that they are now compelled to support them. This 

legislation does not deny that st:1.ch people should pay .their 

fair share; it merely attempts to bring their actual payment 

somewhat nearer to.the leveJ. of fairness. 

Now, as all legislators .know, the best method of arguing 

against a useful piece of legislation is to claim that it is not 

perfect -- and this is always quite true and to assert 

that you have in mind an alternative measure which.is perfect, 

or very'close to perfection. 

This is the attitude taken by the State Tax Policy Com ... 

mission in its recent Twelfth Report. There is much of value 

in that report, but its treatment of the homestead exemption 

proposal is cavalier in the extreme -- consisting mainly of 

quotations from the commission's own Ninth Report (1958), with 

a comment that "The situation has not changed materially since 

the above review written in 1958. 11 

But.· even the most casual glance at the statistical table 

which the·Cornmission reprints·in this recent report shows one 

79 
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glaring "material" change. In 1957, accordi1g to that table, 
. ' i . the local real estate tax totalled $322,133,900. Turn to the 

latest report of the Division of Taxation an4 you will find that 

the figure for 1967 is $803,945,000. A 150%iincrease in a i . . . 

decade may not seem ''material" frcm the point, of view of tax 

theorists juggling their decennial points an9 percentage signs; 

but to the actual man-in-the-street who must \dig deep into his 

pocket to pay -- providing he is lu.cky enough to find anything 
' I 

left·.· in that pocket -- it is not only "materiial11 , it is dis-

astrous ••. 

It is true that the State Tax Policy Co~ission offers us 

a theoretically more satisfa,;::tory alternative/means of tax re-

lief -- a system of "Property Tax Credit" to be "financed by the 

.state .11 This is an appealing dream. The rude awakening comes 
I 

in the final sentence of the section the commission devotes to 
i 

this subject: 

II Such a program would obviously require major additional 
I 

state revenues ••• to make a substantial reduction in property 

tax rates." 

This is almost in a class with a recommepdation that, 

if we wait long enough, the Second Coming will bring a solution 

to all our problems. 

80 
! 
I 
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I certainly cannot fault the commission for urging that 

the State take on more responsibility for assisting local. 

governments. The• County and Municipal Government Study Gorn-

mission, of which I have the honor to be chairman, recently 

made several recommendations in the same direction. 

But financial relief for municipalities -- in which, of 

course, homeowners and all other property taxpayers would share 

is one thing. Tax relief for homeowners -- that is, a more ., . . 

equitable share for them in comparison with other classes of 

taxpayers -- is quite another. There is urgent need that the 

homeowner get this kind of relief as to HIS SHARE of property 

taxation, quite apart from the need -- which I also consider 

urgent that reliance on the property tax in general be re-

duced. I would favor the greater fairness to the homeowner 

which is embodied in A-172, even if other proposals, such as the 

11 Local Property Tax Credit", to relieve property taxes generally, 

were adopted. 

You will, of course, hear this proposal attacked as 

"eroding the tax base." But I should like to point out to you 

that, by continuing the heavy imposts upon homeowners, by crush-

ing out the pride and independence and community spirit that 

81 
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tri.di1;l.onally are associated •wi.t!i a s~Cial ·.·• l"t;m iii which 

peop·._·.1e. own,.· maint~in, ··preserv~• artd p~sasc.-· qonu1.· r1oed __ succ.eed1ng 

•. gene.:tai:JOns: the h6mes which 1;1iey have l through their· 

_own efforts, and in acquiri~g, have esta~lisred their II invest-

ment11·· in. tJ{e st.ah41i·ty of their ce;boie·ty· ,;;.~ ·lf ... -doing ·.t~is,,.-.· .. . · 

whic:h. ;Ls \wha.t ·. Y~w:are :doir1g: ~hen you . ait.ow t.~e se tax~~ ~n . home~ 
. . . . . -~ . 

steads to climb to punitive and c.;.,fiscator~ 1eve'1~ •.. yow.;tre 

eroding Something' far more va1Uab1e ·than thel tao( base,., 

i 
.· i 

'•' I ·,::,1--,\ ·: 

·., 
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June 24, 1968 

Hon. Webster B. Todd, Jr., Chairman 
Assembly Committee on Taxation, 
Law Revision and Legislative Services, 
Div. of Legislative Information & Research, 
State House, 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

Dear Assemblyman Todd: 

In connection with a recent communica-
tion from Samuel A. Alito concerning Assembly 
Bill #172, I am enclosing a copy of a 
Resolution adopted by the New Jersey Con-
ference of Mayors at our Annual Meeting 
at Princeton University on May 24th last. 

I would ask that this be made a part 
of the record of your hearings on Assembly 
Bill #172. 

With all good wishes, I am, 

GZ:gct 
encl 

1rector 

CC: Hon. Francis G. Fitzpatrick, Mayor 
City Hall 
Bayonne, N.J. 
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. . . ·. . .· .. · . . < ••. ! .· .•• 
. · · ·. • .. WHEREAS, the. real estate tax burden .in the,···. 
several'. municj_l'.)?.JttiP:s in th~ State -of N'ew ~·er;r.ey has· 
beccme opo:l'."es~-i"l,.-t-.i ,rnr.1 +:r,rc~~ens -tP..e financj}3.J· well ·· 

. bei.J:,g of resicfent;ti.U Property ·owners. throughout the.·. 
State of New ~Je11sey; and · ·. · ... · ·. \ ·· 

i 
. ' 

. · • r1.{, .... ,:,S -~ - • · ',.; lr.-mo~ ·. + · · ·.··· .. · · 1 · · ·.. · · · . W.1. .. FR.RA. .... ,. 1.,he L-.,r. ,., ........ ta ,,ion of'. the, J-qdicial 
and l og 1· s·1···,,, , .. J0 ···,~ ·r~.;, ''n· ~, a ~-p ,..;.,.. ,. c: ... ,-:: e .,,;,.6.n' t' o·r '.,. 1 +, .. 'r· ea· ·1 .. · . ,.. .•;·•~ .• ; .. t·L· ,..·,'-··•~·.,' .,J,\o .. -.-.,,..,,1,~• "";,.J1,,·_L.,.",:- .. ,·.' . .-n.~;J. . . _ 

P•·op'p'rty· ··at 10·-oo/ (')·n 1 .. :;..., ..... .,~"l, . .,.· )"·,,; .,, . ..,n··y .. ·a•,i:;, -r'ho .. 
. .1.' . ··. . : · ·. /' •-: ;·_1.-.l..4~ .... _ --~ ,·.-...... L \.h.,., :- .. ·"'+ : ··:·?'" -·-· .. · ·--!- , .'•';•~~- . 
municipl,;litl.es. throu~hout ·:t1:,e Ste,te ot' N:;\\I: Jersey 

· ... ·. w· -1··11 ··,d'ra:c-t. t·ca.lly ·:nc·•,c,ai:•e· t"1 :i.· ,., .;,. ,-.,.;,..,·.,,·...:i,._ ,;,..y p·re' sc"l'·ve' · 
. ... · · 1,;, ' . • --~~- _ . .L __ ~. ·--, '.' ,! • u .. :;..I, .. ~··.-~-~"-'"~ ._..J.) ;· . 

t3.:.{ 'bm.••:lCn on 17-ti,,O m·a'.1t~::::.q .t.h1'0'.0chot..t the St~te of 
New Jer~ey; · i · 

l 
.· ~i'· . ·. . . . . . . > \i ... ··. NOW, TEEREW'CHE" .• -11.., IT. B.ESOLVKD, t.h~t the ... 

New Jersey Cci1fererice of· K~.yors does h~r~bil petition: 
the L1;;;e;isla 1;..nre of' the Si:atA or Nf'w J1;;:cc-°;e;.:- to enact< 

··a. Hcr::1qstE;a,d Ar;;s0Bsn1c:i-1t 01.· r; i;r.e!' t-.rp't' O!').:.~:.C'.l ~'-'? '.1egls- .. 
Jat;}on to raij_i;','e tJ:.~ .. Ot,Z,i;,:v:·e.::;r,~,y~ J'.'Oi.Jider.i,2.ai tax . . 
b.urdens as :::e·c · f o:.,th s.to·io •.. ·. . . . .. 

. . ·:··-~-
... ·. i. 
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